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IN D I A N \V H E.A TIM PIT R I TIE S. 

Held at the India. Office, 8th May 1889. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE 

ON 

IN D I A N W H EAT IMP IT R I TIE S, 

Held at the India Office, 8th May 1889. 

In opening the proceedings, Viscount Cross, G.C.B. (the Chairman), 
said:-

Gentlemen, I am extremely obliged to you for coming here to-day 
upon this matter, which, 1 think, is of very 'considerable importance; 
and I have to thank you for the trouble you have taken in answering the 
request of the invitation· which I. took upon myself to I>end to you. I need 
hardly say that, as Secre~ary of State for India, I have every rea~on to be 
deeply interested in the export of Indian wheat; and I do not think that the 
facts of the amount of export are really known. 'l'herefore, I had better read 
the figures that I have before me, which do not refer to the last year; and I 
purposely do not include the last year, because that happened to be d. bad 
harvest in India, and it would rather upset the calculatIOns. But you will 
remember that before the ad 'valO1·em duty of seven per cent. was taken off in 
1873 the export of IndIan wheat only amounted from British India t~ 
17,000 tons, taking the average of the four years before the famine; and, 
after the duty was taken off, that 17,000 tons increased, on an average, to 
137,000 tons, which was a very large increase. If you leave over the famine 
year, and take the four years from, 1883 to 1887, you WIll find the average of 
the exports during those years amounted to not less than a million of tons. 
In 1887-88, when the food harvest was short, that figure dropped to-
677,000 tons. Now, if the harvests are good, and the railway communication 
with India is still further opened and improved, as I trust It WIll be, we may 
expect the exports of Indian wheat very largely to increase. to the great 
benefit of the inhabitants of this country, and, I think, also to the benefit of 
the people of India. The value of wheat in 1887 comes to Rs. 86,259,860. 

Now, when we consider that the wheat area of British India comes to about 
20,000,000 of acres, and that the Native State3 have something hke 9,000,000, 
or a total of 2:>,000,000 acres of wheat growing at the present moment, it is 
quite clear that this is a trade of enormous value, and it ought to be one of 
enormous profit. 

If we compare the imports into the United Kmgdom from the different 
countries. I find from the figures which I have before me that we have an 
average of the years 1885-86. From the V nited States there were 
1,946,000 tons; from India 580,000 tons; from Russia 395,000 tons; from 
Canaua 153,000 tons; from Germany 152,000 tons; and from Australia 
134,000 tons. 

I am quite aware that, owing to the state of the harvest in Russia and that 
of the barve~t in India lal>t year, the figures between India and Ru~sia have 
been very .much altered in favour of Russia and to the detrlment of India. 
I will pas3 that by. 

Now to tho object of our meeting. It ~eems to me that it would be for the 
benefit of the consumer, and certamly of the grower, and aho I should have 
thought of the exporter as well as the importer, that all wheat that came 
into this country should be as clean as It could p03~ibly be. We find, 
how~yer, that thIS is by no means the case, and one very notable feature in 
the wheat recelyed fr()m India, is, that the wheat whit:h arrives III the earlier 
months of the year is a good deal cleaner than that which comes III the three 
winter months. which ]8 very much more dirty. You have all seen those 
tables which I Lave had prepared, anJ you will find there that the percentage 
of dirt in some of the wheat that comes from India amounts to 7, ~, and 
10 pl'r cent. Of course those are speCIal case,,:, but still there is an enormous 
amount of dirt which ought not to be there. In fact we may say that at 
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the present moment we are going to the useless expense and the folly or 
paying for importing about 3,000,000 hundredweights of dirt every year from. 
India. That is not a very business·like proceeding. I have had It calculated 
that that is equal to an export duty or tax of some.thing like one and a quarter 
per cent. That is not a. business-hke proceeding, if it can be avoided. 

Now, the querltion is, what remedy can be applied to thIS state of things l 
I dare say you have all had the advant~ge of seeIng that selection of samples 
in the next room, and for that collectIon we are mdebted to Mr. M'Dougall, 
who has taken a great deal of trouble in this matter. I look upon these 
samples as, being most interestin~ an~ most instructive. Looking to the 
cause why the wheat should come 1U this state to England, I am afraid that 
I must say that a good deal of It is due to the form of contract under which 
,the whfat is sold. You all know what I mean by the words f a. q., fair 
average quality. That is rather an 'elastic term, and I cannot help thinking 
*hat if a different contract was maue that we should get rid of a good deal of 
{lirt that, unfortunately, comes into the country at the present moment One 
effect of this form of contract, as r am informed, is this,-that if anyone take:l 
the trouble to export from India into this country clean wheat he does not 
get the value of the clean wheat because he sells it f. a. q.; and it IS very 
difficult to make a special contract f01" a special cargo when the wheat 1ij 

sold m a dIfferent manner. 
I have seen that the Chamber of Commerce of Cardllr has made some 

observations upon this point which I think are worth attending to. The Caruiff 
Chamber of Commerce expresses the conviction that "the present faIr 
.. average quality form is a dIrect incentive to flhip impurities, and that tbe 
"only solntlOn of the d:fficulty is a permanent percentage standard which 
" the quantities of extraneous matter must not exceed." I understand that 
the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has alrea<ly adopt.ed a uifferent way of 
,selling wheat, that there should not be over 2 per cent. of dirt, which seems 

.'to me to be a very much more sensible st.~te of thmgs. This IS the re'ponse 
.of the Liverpool A::>sociatior:. which I will quote from a lettcr of }'Ir. Forbeli 
Adam, who IS at Bombay. It says, "The response of the Liverpool AbbO' 

" ciation was, I am happy to say, more satisfactory. It arrived only a few 
" weeks ago, and is dated 12th July. It said that the members were desirous 
" of meeting the views of the Bombay Chamber, and ha.d deciued to alter the 
" stalldards of wheat on which sales were made, and that these standarll,; 
" would in future contain only 2 per cent. of dirt, seeds, and grain other thal1 
I' wheat." 
, Well, I hope that we may have the advantage of some advice from the 
members of the trade wbom J am glad to see assembled here to.day. 

I would refer to the question of rice, which comes here free from 
all admixture except its own husks; and also to the matter of linseeu, 
which some years ago arrived mixed WIth a large percentage of dirt; 1mt 
a new contract form lImiting all admixture to 4 per cent. was adoptell, 
and now linseed is said to arrive in a clean conditIOn. That is a hopeful 
thmg, and an example whieh we can follow. I would also allude to the fact 
that from inqumes I havd made I find that Italy and France refuoe to import 
wheat which is not infinitely more clean than tbat which come~ to this 
country. I do not see why we should not follow their eX,ample". I will not 
detain you any longer; I simply asked you here to get your arlvice and 
assistance with reference to Indtan wheat imported into thi~ country, which 
should not be allowed to come in its present dirty state, 80' that everyone 
may get the advantage, the grower, the exporter, the importer, and the 
consumer. 

I shall now be very glad to hear any remarks with which you gentlemen 
may favour us. 

Mr. TV. Vale King.-My Lord and gentlemen, we have read all your report~ 
and papers WIth a great deal of intere"t. and the London Corn Trade Asso
ciation have held many meetings to consider those reports and papers, and 
after a good deal of dlscus,ion they decided that the best way would be to 
have a sort of reply printed, 'which 1 handed in ju:>t now, and which Mr. Todd 
has very kindly offered to read. 

The Ohairman.-Will you be good enough to read it ? 
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Mr. Todd.-It is rather a long do~u~~n~, and it was only put into print 
this morning. 

(Mr. Todd then read the following doC1tment.)* 

"At a meeting of the East Indian Wheat Committee of the London Corn 
Trade Association, held on the 7th May 1889. it was resolved that the 
following statement relating to the question of impurities in Indian wheat 
should be adopted as a reply to the reports and papers sent out by the 
India Office . 

.. lst. In Sir C. E. Bernard's memorandum, and throughout the cor· 
rebpondence with Government. whether in India or a.t home, Indian wheats 
are described as containing 5 per cent. of dirt; and the expression of 5 per 
cent. dirt is so often, and so indiscriminately, used that it conveys to the mind 
an erroneous and altogether an unjust idea of Indi~n wheat. 

"If we refer to the analysis by Mr. J. MCDougall of the impuritIes in 
Indian wheats, in no case"do we find a sample with 5 per cent. oj did; and, 
even if we add to It the • dust,' which we suppose is composed of flour du~t of 
weevils, we fail to get a percentage of 5 per cent. of dirt and dust together, 
except in one or two cases of Calcutta wheats only. This admixturo of dirt 
and dust, in the majority of cases, seldom reaches 2 per cent. 

o. 2nd. In the same report of Sir C. Bernard's, the admixture of grain, 
lleeds, and earth in Indian wheat is clearly shown to be the result of the 
mode of cultivation and threshing, and if to these we add that the weevIl is 
an inherent defect in all Indian wheats, owing to climatic influences, we can 
easily tlccount for the comparatively heavier admlXture in Indian wheats as 
compared with that grown in countries where a higher standard of cul
tivation is adopted, Wlthout attributing this state of things chiefly to mal
practices, and on that account invoking Government interference and the 
enactment of a Wheat Fraud Act, as is suggested in some of the reports and 
papers submitted. 

"That tho Natives do add foreign matter to their wheats to cheapen the 
cost is possible, ann even probable; but between this and a sytitematic 
adulteration of their wheats there is a va~t difference, and the enactment of a 
Wheat Fraud Act, like the defunct Cotton Fraud Act, apart from its being 
questionable whether, on general principles, trado should be interfered Wlth 
by Government Acts, could only be suggested by want of knowledge of the 
conditions of trade, agricu1ture, and genera.l manipulation of produce m Incha. 

"3rd. It is suggested, in the reports and papers under consideratIOn, that 
the fact of the shippers contracting for wheat with an admixture of fureign 
matter of 5 per cent. in Calcutta, and 4 per cent. in Bombay, and refusing to 
pay a higher price for cleaner wheats, prevents any improvement in that 
direction. This is correct as far as it goes. At the same time, seeing the 
way in which wheat is grown and manipulated in IndIa, as set forth in Sir C. 
Bernard's report, we must come to tIle conclUSIOn that shippers have accepted 
the above basis because they thought it was warranted by the normal condItion 
of wheat as grown, which contained such an admixture. Merchantd must be 
credited with knowing their business too well to suppose that they have fixed 
upon such a basis in a fanciful way, or in order to allow Natives to adulterate 
their wheat. 

"It is suggested by Sir C. E. Bernard and Mr. F. Forbes Adam that the 
bUbine~s m wheat. i.e., the buying in India, should be conducted on a basis of 
2 per cent. of admixture; and by Mr. iU'Dougall that a Syndicate should be 
formed to purcha.se and export clean Indian wheats. which latter we take to 
mean about the same thing, viz., the reduction of the present basis of 4 per 
cent. admixture in Bombay, and 5 per cent. in Calcutta, to 2 per cent. 

ee As the natural condition (If Indian wheats ~ to contain about 5 per cent: 
of admixture of foreign matter on the Calcutta, and 4 per cent. on the JJombay 
side, the reduction of the basis to 2 per cent. of admlXture will. resotvG itself 
either, first, into a diEcount of 3 per cent. and 2 per cent. re"pecti'\"'ely in the 
price agreed upon in takmg delIvery of the 'Y~at from the N atlves, and 
shipping it in its natural state; or, t>econd}y;"'it would necessitate deaning 

• }'Ol copy of prolest of th" National Absociation of Millel'S against the abo'l"e se" Appendix G, 
pllgl" 53. 

IUK C 
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th? wheat down t~ 2 per cent. either by t~e sellers before delivery or by the 
shIppers before shIpment. thereby enhancmg the cost. through loss in weight 
and extra cleaning expenses. by about lOid. to Is. per quarter on .a price of 
about 34.~. 

" Notwithstanding, however, the replies of the English millers. as given in 
.PP· 34-40 of the paper& under conRideration, experience has proved that 
buyers in this country are not prepared to pay the above premium, and when 
the offer is made to them of a lot of wheat at. say, 348 .• f. a. q .• or 34,. lOld. 
in a cleaner state, the sale is invariably concluded on the f. a. q. basis . 

.. 4th. When the question was first agitated, an Indian firm prepared and 
showed in the market a superior sample of No.1 Club Bombay wheat, which 
they offered to sell, o.n a guarantee of its containing 94 per cent. of soft white 
wheat, not more than 4 per cent. red wheat, and the admixture of foreign 
matteI' not to exceed 2 per cent., at a premium of 9£1. per quarter, and at. 
times Ithey ha"Te even offered it at only 6d. above f. a. q, but, with the ex
ception of two cargoes sold for Ireland, they have never succeeded in selling 
more. Other shippers can speak of similar experiences, which would tend to 
prove that the impression of the trade is well founded, viz:, that buyers will 
give the preference to clean wheats, but will pay little or no premium for 
them, . J 

.. W bilst on this point, we may remark that the questions put to millers 
were of too vague and general a character to elicit replies much to the 
point. We venture to thmk that the replies to Question No.3 would have 
been rather dIfferent if after, ' WO'uld you use larger quantities if free from 
, adrnixture and impurities?' it had been added, ' Would you, in such a cas!', pay 
, a highet· price in proportion to the lower admixture. and also to cover cleaning 
, expenses?' . I 

" We have it from millers themselv{ls that they can clean wheat cheaper 
than shippers would charge them for doing this work, and that, hoU'ever clean 
the 1vheat may be delivered to them, they still have to clean it over again. Besides, 
in buying f. a. q "they know about what they have to expect, and. whilst they 
are prote~ted by arbitration from any inferiority in cases where they may be 
tendered parcels inferio'r to f. a. q., they have also. the chance (not an infrequent 
one by any means) of getting delivery of a superior parcel without paying 
anythmg extra for it. 

"It is also suggested, as a means of securing greater cleanliness in Indian 
wheats,-

" That wheat might be sold at home on analysis like seeds (Mr. Finucane's 
Report, p. 13). That the Corn Trade Associations might be asked to fix the 
refraction on all sale contracts of whea.t at not over 2 per cent. (Mr. Forbes 
Adam's letter to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, p. 26.) 

" ThIS question of selling wheat on a percentage rate of r~fraction has on 
vario;us occasions occupied the attention of the Sub. Committee (Indian section) 
of the London Corn Trade Association, and has also been discussed by the 
General Oommittee of the London Corn Trade Association, but the principle 
so far has been considered impracticable. 

" There is a great difference betweon selling seeds and wheat on analysis. 
"l;t. The quantity of any description of seeds sold is very considerably 

smaller than that of wheat. 
" 2nq .. Seeds, especially linseed (by far the largest trade in seeds), show 

little va.riation in quality, and hence it is practIcable in large parceb of 
lin'seed to have the analysiS made on O'ne average sample to determine the 
wllQ1e hhipment. 'This, with the variations in quality, admixture, &c., &c., in 
-w:beat, almost fro~ bag to bag, is impossible, and therefore it would be neces
.sary for every small parcel of 50 tons or 100 tons to have separate average 
. samples drawn, and have them analysed 

"3rd. In seeds, owing to the above slight variation in quality, a comparatively 
small sample is analysed; whibt in wheat a cpnsiderably lar2er sample will 
have to lie analysed, and'thus the cost WIll be greatly increased. 

",The charge for analysing a sample of linseed is 58 .• whereas on wher.t we 
believe it has not 'yet been done under 2t 2s., a very heavy charge on 50 t0118 
Or 100 tons of a poor article like wheat. 

"4th. The quantity analysed \ being larger, it -naturally will take much 
longer to analyse. and 'Yhen in a large parcel of 2,000 to 2,500 tons of wheat 
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something like 20 or 25 analyses will have to be made. it can easily be under
stood that delay must follow f rendering the final settlements protracted and 
unsatisfactory. 

"5th. Lastly and chiefly, seeds are not liable to weevil. Wheat is, and 
sometimes it suffors most severely from this inherent defect. How would the 
advocates of a.nalysis deal with the weevil flour dust 1 If they take~it as 
refraction it would be very unjust to the shippers. who, although they may 
have cleaned down and shipped in India a parcel containing only 2 per cent. 
refra.ction, may be called upon, through the wheat being attacked by weevil 
during the voyage, to allow on final settlement 5 per cent., and even 6 per 
cent. or 7 per cent. on refractIOn, besides making an allowance for quality, in 
consequence of the excessive weeviled condition of the said parcel. If, on the 
other hand, weevil flour dust is admitted not to be an heterogeneous substance, 
how is it to be separated from the fine earth, Silnd, or other impurities ~ 

"The selling, therefore, of wheat on the basis of percentage refraction is 
tedious, costly, and impracticable. 

" One of the reasons of the present discussion is the desire to improve the 
condition of tho Indian wheat trade; but whilst we believe that any sudden 
or violent change or Government interference would Q6 inj"qdicious and un
advisable under actual circumstances, we have every faith in the slower and 
more gradual but surer improvement which every trade works for itself; and 
we believe that if a comparison were made of the condition in which wheat IS 
now shipped from Bombay and Kurrachee, and that of ten to fifteen years 
ago, a very satisfl).ctory rate of improvement would be perceptible in t.he 
cIeanlines'l. grading, and general manipulation of present shipments of 
wheat .. 

" We cannot say the same of Calcutta, but. the reason in this latter case iR 
not far to seek, the development of railways in India having diverted from 
Calcutta to Bombay some of the fi,nest qualities grown in the N orth. West ana 
other up-country centres. which produce the cleanest kinds of wheat. 

" Another reason put forward is the desire to develope fhe resources of IndIa, 
and make it a more Important wheat exporting country than at present. Thll~ 
would have been a rea!!onable view if i~ were fonnd that owing to the unclean 
condition of Indian wheats India is obliged to carry a large stock at the end 
of the cereal year, which stock increased year by year owing to want of 
inquiry from the consuming markets. This, fortunately, is not the case, as 
all shippers receive in about March-April from Calcutta and Bombay, and in 
May-June from Kurrachee, information to the effect that wheat of the old 
crop is exhausted, thereby proving that India is able to place all the wheat 

• she has available for export year by year. 
"Seeing, therefore, that the natural condition at present of Indian wheats 

is to contain about 4 per cent. of admixture on the Bombay side, and 5 per 
cent. on the Calcutta.; that, under the circumstances, it is not practicable to 

• induce the Indian shippers to change their system of purchasing, and, instead 
of buying on the above natural refractions, to introduce au artifiCIal basil! of 
a 2 per cent. refraction; that buyers practically are not prepared to pay a 
proportionately higher price f9r cleaner wheats; that the system of selling on 
analysis here is altoget.her impracticable and unadvisable; that the cond'ition~ 
of the Indian wheat trade, although slowly, are gradually improving; that 
India ships and sells all her wheat available for export year by year, aBd that 
her development. in this branch at least, is not prevented by the Present· 
conditlOn of her wheats; that the interference of Go,-ernment in qU63tions ~f. 
contract as between seller to buyer is inadvisable; OUT opinion IS t~at it lit 
not advisa.ble or desirable to try a.nd force sudden and radical changes in the-

• natural condition of a trade. but that it is preferable to let the improvement 
come gradually out of the trade itself, taking it for granted that merchants, 
seUers and buyers, shippers and consumers, &c., are too keenly alive to their 
interests to allow any 0ppoliunity for improvement in their trade, when such. 
becomes advisable. to pass by. 

" W . VALE KING, 
.~ Chairman.' 

Mr, H. O. lVoodwa"d (Liverpool Corn Trade Association).-My Lord, in 
addre.:;sing to you a few wllrd.;i on this subject, I am SOlTY to have to admit 
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that there is a cleavage of opinion ori. th~ point a.t issue between London and 
Liverpool. We ha.ve listened to this memorandum, but there is a stron~ 
divergence of view on certain points of it. We ourselves, as YOlt are eVIdently 
aware from your remarks, advocate a fixed standatd for Bombay wheat more 
especially, and also of other kinds of wheat shipped from India, with a view 
of popularizing and increasing their consumption. and generally to benefit the 
trade. We found that in competition with the London standard, whlCh was 
simply on the average of a. month's shipment, our own fixed standard did not 
work so easily. because it IS obvious that a seller would commit himself to 
a comparatively easy task in shipping .wh~at as good or clean as his com
petitors under the London etandard, whIle m the other case h~ would have to 
hold himself bound to fixed conditions of cleanliness and proportions of 
variou~ kinds of wheat. Therefore, our own standard did not make very 
much headway. Whilst we see the advantage of London making up the 
standard as a convenient focus for collection of samples, still we felt that as 
in Liverpool we handled two thirds of, the Bombay wheat shipped to the 
United Kingdom, and four fifths of. the Kurrachee"oul' opinion ought to 
have some weight, and we ourselves see no difficulty, while London makes up 
the standard, in fixing as a refraction for the purposes of arbitration, that 
2 per cent. shall 'be the maximum admixture of dirt and of beed other than 
wheat in all shipments of Bombay wheat .• We believe that if you improved 
the quality here, it would very soon be raised to meet the case in Bombay; 
that if the Native found that his shipper there contracted to sell here on a 
certain basis, he would have to fit his contract to the contract made here, 
and in a short time the shipments would materially improve. The refraction 
fixed for Oalcutta shipments might have to be more than 2 per cent., 
especially for shipments made in the autumn after the monsoon; and in 
Kurrachee shipments a special allowance would have to be made for the 
admixture of barley which usua,lly occurs in wheat shipped thence, but some 
definite maximum of impurities should be arranged for in all cases. We 
have found, more especially with regard to Oalcutta, that later in tho season 
the wheat comes in bad condition-what is known as "country damaged," and 
that ought to be met by the Tefusal to admIt any parcelA containing country 
damaged wheat into the London standards on any basis whatever. The 
basis of the standard ought to be sound wheat. It has rendered later 8hlp. 
ments of Oalcutta wheat, especially, extremely unpopUlar 'With our millers 
and buyers. As the Oardiff statement puts before yon, " they don't know 
., what they are going to get." If they buy for September or October ship
ment they find a much inferior article, and they are compelled to buy on the 
spot where they can select special parcels. We .also think that the statement 
that buyers will not pay a better price for cleaner wheat is a somewhat 
exaggerated one, looking at the transactions on the Bpot. We quite admit 
for salel:! " to arrive," and a good deal is on that bllsis, it is not so easy to sell 
.wheat on a special sample as it cannot b~ conveniently passed from hand to 
hand-and if you have a term like" No. 1 Bombay wheat," which is a re
cognized standard-it is eas:er to sell. But we maintain that there is a very 
large difterence in the quality, and a very great many millers would give a 
preference'to a clean wheat, and pay more for it. Our feeling is, that as 
you put it, my Lord, the f. a. q. is a very elastic term. We want to make 
f. a. q. ,a little tighter. The London Oorn Trade Association in their memo
randum on behalf of the shippers complain i.hat they cannot get any higher 
price for parcels of clean wheat; we desire to frame such a contract as will 
provide that they shall at all events get rather a lower price for very dirty 
wheat. "As the percentage of dirt WIll bd less it will require rather more 
care in shipping, but in the interest of the miller, and in the long run the 
interests of tbe miller and of the merchant who handle3 the wheat are 
lden tical , the thing would be more satibfactory. We think th'at the ob
jections to the raismg of the standard on the part of the London Association 
are not well founded, and we think that the raising of the standard is both 
fea~ible and practicable. We doubt whether interference of the Government 
might be made available in thi.i ca~e. The only point is, whether an 
Adulteration Act should be adopted on the same principle as a man is 
punished who sands his sugar, so a man who puts sou into his wheat sJ:ould 
also be punished. But. we doubt the wisdom of that from a commercial 
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point of view. '1 'hat is, however, more your province than ours, but we 
think that tho raising of the standard will improve and copsolidate the 
business. 

Mr. H. Ouke (President of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce ).-Mr. Wood
ward has said many thing8 of the Liverpool trade which I would have said, 
and which I need not now repeat. With reference to this interesting docu
ment which has been read, it contains much that we can agree to, especially 
the last clause, which recommends that the trade ",hould be allowed to settle 
thi~ matter for itself. I am able from my personal experience to give the 
corn trade as assembled here, represented by the millers, the brokers, and 
importers of Liverpool, and the brokers and importers of London, a very 
important example of the same difficulty in the matter of cotton. Your 
Lordship will remember that, during the American war, Lancashire urged th~ 
Secretary of State to do everything that could possibly be done to make 
India supply clean cotton for the mills of Lancashire in the event of any 
such calamity occurring again as the American war; the first point thaI; was 
brought to the notice of the Government was, that it was nece3sary for the 
Government to interfere, and insist upon the cotton being proptll'ly cleaned 
and properly shipped; so· great pre..,sure was brought to bear upon the 
Government at that time in the interest of the spinning trade of this country 
that your LordlShip will remember a Cotton Frauds Act was passed. It gave 
rise to a great deal of irritation. All the reasons which may now be ad
vanced why the Government should not interfere in the matter of adulteration 
of wheat were also urged at that time with regard to cotton, and eventually 
the Government repealed the Act. But what happened immediately after 
the Act was repealed? The trade took up the matter, saying, " We must 
" protect ourselves from this fraudulent mixture, and from this shipment of 
.. dirty cotton." The principal cause of the shipment of dirty cotton at that 
time was the form of the contract. The only basis upon which people would 
buy in this country was that of "fair." There was a standard of" good 
fair," another of "good," very seldom did you get a standard of "fine; " 
but, at any rate, "fair quality" was takeJ;l as a ba:;is for all contracts. That 
.. fair quality" was a very inferior quality. 

As I have said before, there were three grades known to the traJe, but the 
onl.y way in which we could make contracts for arrival business was on the 
baSIS of .. fair," so that if you shipped cotton to LIverpool a halfpenny or 
a penny per pound better, it had to ~e delivered on the ~asIs of "fair," 
and the seller got no allowance for It. The cousequence was that if a 
merchant shipped to thIS country large quantities of good cotton, he could 
not sell it to arrive except at a great sacrIfice. The better cotton had to 
be held, as the same class of wheat is now held, to sell on its own merits, and 
the trade lost the benefit of the arrival business. Wheat is now in exactly 
the same case. The importer who has encouraged his constituents to ship 
the best wheat loses the advantages of selling "to arrive," because, if he 
sells it, the contract must be on the .. fair average quality," which is the 
basis of the trade. A very large quantity of our own wheat comes to 
Liverpool, and is sold on the spot at the price of Califorman wheat, which IS 

very nearly the best in the market; we cannot trade in wheat" to an"ive" 
because the basis of trade is "fair average quality." This basis offers 
exactly the same premium on shipping poor wheat that the basis of " fair" 
offered on the ~hipment of bad cotton. What happened? The merchank:, 
represented by an old Allsociation called the India and China Trade Asso
ciation, discussed this very point which we are discussing now, and agreed 
that the basis of the cont,ract was wrong, but we could not get the trade te> 
agree to any change in the form of contract. In fact, we were in much the 
same position ns we are now in with the Corn Trade Association of Londou. 
However, a time came when the cotton crop tllrned out exceedingly bad, 
and sellers were .. slated," by very large allowances. Exporters of cotton 
then came together and said, .. We will have no more of this; we will bind 
" ourselves to sell on no other terms but mutual allowanc",s." What then 
happened! The speculators in the article could never fulfil their contracts. 
because there was no exporter to sell on the old terms, and they were 
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-obliged to-come to the new form of contract. It js quite forgotten that we 
eYer liv.ed uI}der such a. barbarous system. The standard 6f arrival bUl>ines~. 
my Ldrd, is now raised, not to" good fair," which is the one above" fa.ir." 
but to .. good." The greatest quantity of cotton is now shipped on the 
" good" standard, and the quality is immensely improved. to the great 
benefit of everybody concerned in the trade. By some similar change in th& 
form of the wheat contract we thmk that the same result woulU be obtained 
as regards the quality of that article. We perfectly understand that there 
is no intention on the part of the Government to hold over us a Whent 
Fraud .Act. 

The phairman.-No. 

lIfr. Oo7ce.-If the gentlemen who drafted thi~ document had had th& 
experience which we had in cotton they would not advocate the maintenance 
of the present contract for wheat. Raving been brought face to face in this 
matter, I think the corn trade of Liverpool and the corn trade of Lonuon 
will come together and continue to hammer at this business until it is hatis
factorily settled. 

Mr. J. H. Hubbaclc (Liverpool dhamber of Commerce}.-I have to speak 
to-day both as an importer of wheat into Liverpool to a largo extent, and also 
as representing one of the largest local mills; I am a member of the Board 
of Directors of the North Shore Mills, ana have the authority of the Board to 
speak for them on this matter. 

We use about 1,5'00 tons of wheat in the week, say, 70,000 tons in the year. 
The quantity of Indian wheat which we use at present is from eight to ten 
thousand tons in an average season. There can be no doubt whatever CI 
haVE> made careful inquiry from the mill manager on this point) that this 
quantity c.ould easily be doubled if we were sure that in buying f. a. q. "we 
" knew about what we have to expect." I am quoting from the London 
East India Wht'at Committee's r.eply to the India Office, just read. 

The point is really that, after the month of August, or at any rate 
September, we do not know what we have to expect, and I think it iii bhown 
by the tables with which you have supplied us, relative to the admixtures in 
Bombay wheat, that, from an average of 2 per cent. in the months of August 
and September, the average goes down suddenly to 4 per cent., or rather over 
4 p(lr cent. 1D November. It is just this uncertainty which prevents millers. 
both the North Shore MIll and others whose opinion I am also expressing, 
from buying Bombay wheat" to arrive" after .August or September. 

I would put it to the sellers of Bombay wheat whether they are not 
shutting themselves up to deal only with speculators. Speculators are, no 
doubt, a very desirable class of people, but they are only one set of buyers, 
while shippers could secure two sets-millers and speculators-if they 
cleaned their whe~t more carefully. Further, I would say that I do not sea 
any reason why good Bombay wheat, not only the choice, should not fetch 
approximately the price of Californian wheat, taking one season with another, 
if properly cleaned, and free, not only from earth, but from stones, which are 
also a great drawback. I may say here that I think there is one omission 
which has not been touched upon; I believe the Liverpool form of contract 
is not mentioned in the London reply, nor even in the India Office reports.
.A great many of the questions dwelt upon in the- London reply a-,:e settled 
by the Liverpool contract; for instance, the Bombay shippers kn.ow very well 
that when they sell on the Liverpool contract they undertake to delIver the 
wheat in fair· merchantable condItion, and that engagement is very largely 
made by the shippers having- houses in London as well as in LIverpool. 
Under these circumstances the weevil du",t, and so on, is a seller'lI con
sideration. When the London East India Wheat Committee. speak of 
" lastly and chiefly" they must be a.ware that the question of the wheat 
being attacked by weevlI is dealt with under the conditIOns of the Liverpool 
contract, and that those condItions are largely accepted. 

• For copy of the Livelpool Corn Trade &sol'iation Ea~t India :::'hlpment amI Delivery Contract 
.Form and other papers, &c_, see Appendix A, pagel> 25--42. 
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I must unhesitatingl]: advocate 2 per' cent. refraction as being a fair basis 
of settlement. I think that all we want to do is to raise ihe "basis; the basis 
is fixed in London, 'and on London standard, and if the basis is raised the 
whole question is settled. 

The Chairman.-I understand that Mr. Manuel (of Ralli Brothers) cannut 
f>tay very long, and I therefore now call npon him. 

M1·. M. B. Manuel.-My Lord, I have listened to the remarks made by the 
gentlemen of the Corn Trade Association, and 1 have also listened to 
the gentlema.n from Liverpool, who remarked, amongst other things, that If 
thof>e people who penned the report of the Corn Trade Association had had 
any knowledge of cotton they would not have penned it. I happened to have 
been in Bombay at that time representing the firm with the largest interest 
in cotton, and although I may not agree with what the Liverpool gentleman 
has said, I think that he has proved the case of the London Corn Trade 
Association, which simply says, "Our opinion is that it is not advisable, or 
.. desirable, to try and force sudden or radical changes in the natural con
" dition of a trade, but that it is preferable to let the improvement come 
.. gradually out of the trade itself." I think that it has been proved that 
the improvement in the cotton trade has come out of the trade itself. 

The Ohairman.-I hope that it waR never understood that we intended to 
press legislation, or to enforce it upon the trade. My wish is to see what 
can be done in the trade amongst th~mselves. 

M1·. Manuel.-There is a great desire that Indian wheat should come 
cleaner into this country, and that IS the desire of everybody. If the gen
tlemen who deal in wlteats want cleaner wheats, they can have them. What 
we Stiy is that we ought to have the question widely canvassed and faced from 
all points, We find that, practically, when cleaner wheats are offered, they 
do not get the value, apd if the trade is prepared to pay, as it has done in 
the cotton trade, they :will get it finer-if they agree to pay more for it. 
Ralli Brothers constantly offer fine wheats, but we can never sell them. 

Mr. Ooke.-Mr. Manuel must have misunderstood what I said. lIis idea 
-as to how the matter should be settled seems to agree exactly with the course 
tha.t I recommended. I thanked your Lordship for bringing the trade together, 
and I added that when we had discussed it fairly in Rll its bearings we should 
get it satisfactorily settled. 

Mr. John ~I'Dougall.-My Lord, I am dismterestcd in this matter. I 
neither buy wheat nor sell wheat, and I simply analysed the wheat on your 
behalf. But I bhould say that the recommendations that I put at the end 
of the Report were simply my own ideas in the matter. I was requested by 
you, my Lord, to suggest any means that could be used for cau:.ing clean 
wheat to be brought here, and I su~gested three courses,-one was the mutual 
arrangement between the trade that they should agree to a basit4, and 1 
suggested 2 per cent.; that there should be others who should buy clean 
wheat as a Syndicate, if that was desirable, or that dirty wheat should not be 
allowed to come here. From the analysing of these samplE'S, I should like to 
call your attention to one or two points whICh somewhat tend tn show tha.t 
it is not simply a matter of what the Native arra.ngements are, the harvest 
must be taken at one time, and therefore the quality for the season would 
be as the harvest was, but I find that the later shipments are altogether 
different in qualIty from the earlier shipments in the matter of dirt. I find 
that as to the quality of wheat, if a white sample is wId with a proportion 
of red, the proportion of red is very largely increased in the latf'r ship
ments. and in many cases it is almost doubled. The proportion in the first 
months up to March Was 21 per cent. and in July it was 40 per cent; so that 
red grains have mcreaH .. d 1~ per cent. in a very few months; but I do not 
find that when a red eample with white is sold, that the white berry, which 
is of greater value, is increased in the later shipments. I say there is no 
reason why this state of affairs should not be altered. The gentleman who 
has just sat down Las said that if there is a demand fur clean wheat the 
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clean wheat will be sent. The gentlemen from Liverpool and London 
who are intimate with the trade know that there are two ways of dealing 
with wheat, one is the f. a. q .• wheat to arrive, where I can quite see 
that there is a very great deal of difficulty in selling a special sample. 
because wheat bought forward is, as a rule, bought for cover, and it is de. 
sirable that the sale should be immediately completell as soon as the seller 
wishes to take his cover to avoid a 103s. But if a wheat is put upon 
the stand with 1 per cent. or 2 per cent. of different percentaO'e of 
admixture it makes all the difference. A miller puts his hand in the bag and 
criticises its value to 3d., and will give the increased value without the 
slightest doubt upon the increased quahty or cleanliness But if it is buying 
the rlpecial sample on the c. i. f. terms, so that the sample has to be passed 
and the buyer knows that he may have to sell by wire, and that the sample 
would have to be sent with it, there is therefore n great difficulty. In the 
matter of quality, the miller knows what is just the price, and nothing more 
(lr less, and he calculates his dirt; but in the c. i. f. parc!:l it is necessary 
that he should buy whatever quality is going, and therefore he doe" not buy 
the odd sample. From the present position of matters, how can the trade 
lmprove unless some action is taken to alter the terms of the contract I do 
not know, because if the fair average quality principle is to prevail them 
never will come a time when the matter can improve. It is to the disad
vantage of the importer that he should ship for one season gradually improved 
qualItIeS, becau&e he has to deliver to his sellerli without an increase in price, 
so that unless the terms of the contract are altered, I do not see how the 
gradual improvement is to come. 

lth. E. P. Mawsted (Hull Chamber of Commerce}.-My Lord, I rather lost 
the point of the gentleman here on the right, Mr. Manuel. .. If you bring the 
" proper qnalityof wheat to the market yon will get your price for it." It has 
been my experience, and a very long experience, that th03e admixtures are 
simply made in order that the shipper may reduce the wheat which he receivelf 
from the Natives down to f. a. q point; that is, we have found in Egypt, and 
in the Black Sea, and in other places, years and years ago, that dirt was 
actually put in cargoes in order to have them passed as fair average quality 
before the Associations existed of having it defined as to what the percentage 
should be. Mr. Manuel has stated his sIde of the matter. 

I -remember, some 30 or 40 Y3ars ago, his principal, Mr. RaUi. coming 
aown to Hull and advocating the question that linseed should be sold with a 
guaranteed admixture, and that has been adopted, and has worked ex
ceedmgly well ever since that time for the whole trade. I think that the 
millers who are here present, and who will tell you very much better than I 
can, that they would advocate cleansing the wheat on the .ether side, labour 
being very cheap, and thus save the expense of freight, as well as deterioration 
of the quality caused by admixture of dirt and other substances; and thus the 
trade would be carried on very much more smoothly than it is at present. We 
all know that when a parcel of wheat arrives and is fuller of dirt than the buyer 
expected, and especially if the market has gone against him, that there is a 
great deal of trouble to get it passed. If the basis of 2 per cent. were 
adopted it would be fair both to the buyer and to the seller. There is no 
necessity to have such a large difference as 4 per cent. in wheat, and I think 
that my friends, the millers, will bear me out in that. There is no reason, 
except in a very few districts in India where they thresh out on the ground. 
why there should be such a large percentage; and I, on behalf of Hull-and 
we import no small quantity of grain from India-will go heartily with the 
Liverpool people in trying to get the basis raised to 2 per cent. 

Mr. Seth Taylor (President of London Corn Trade AS50ciation).-My Lord, 
I am quite sure that we appreciate the fact of your calling us wgether, not 
only in the interest of ourselves but also in the wish that you have to improve 
the growth of wheat in India. We accept your disclaimer that you a.re not 
going to dictate between the buyer and seller, which, I think. would be beyond 
the scope of our legislature, whatever may be done in other countrie..:!, but I 
think that the limit to which the Government might interfere with advantage 
would be the prevention of wilful admixture of foreign substances in wheat 
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in India. W~ must discriminate between what k naturall,r grown and is 
necessarily harvested with the wheat, and the system of mixIng dirt with the 
wheat to bring it down to a standard below that which should come here. 
That, of course, one feels is a practice which might very fairly be made a 
penal offence. But that rel>ti'! with your LordI> hip and the Government. I am 
quite sure that it would be to the interest of every one if such an enactment 
could be passed. The difficulty there is in fixing a limit of 2 per cent. 
refraction is owing not only to dirt, but to the seeus of various kinds that are 
grown amongst the wheat. We have not only from India but from other 
countries foreign elements grown in the wheat, and to have a system of 
cleaning wheat at the port of t-.hipment would add more to the cost of wheat. 
than the buyer would give on the other side. However well it might be 
cleaned in IndIa there would be I>till a neces~ity to clean it again on this bide. 
and whether there were more or less dirt, we should still have to clean it 
here. Of couree there are a number of smaller miilers who have not the 
nece~sary machinery. and they would like to have wheat which they could 
more ensi~ u",e; anu, speakmg for both the London and Liverpool Asso
ciatiolls, we shall only be too glad to consider the I>uggestions your LordshIp 
has made, nnd to illtrouuce any clause we feel would be practicable into our 
contracts which would attain the end of improving the growth of wheat in India 
and of giving greater satisfaction to the buyers. The admIxture of red wheat 
with white is not such a herious matter. That of course is merely a question 
of different value. If we get more reu the value of the wheat IS diminished 
in proportion. You referred to the different amounts of exports from India 
from time to time. There i'l no doubt that the growth of wheat has increased 
very largely in India, but the amount of exports for any particular year 
depenCls upon the goodnes~ or badne.,s of the crops. From AmeriCa we have 
had very little indeed this year, an(l you cannot tell from a particular year 
what the average growth may be. The gentleman from Liverpool, the 
President of the Chamber of Commerce, spoke of the analogy of cotton with 
wheat. They are analogous only to a certain extent, as the value of cotton 
and wheat is so very difterent. The question of mutual allowance which he 
sugge"ted, would be too vexatious and too troublesome, as it would involve 
the analysiij of everything that came, and would be beyond the reach of 
prhctical politics and practical business. 

Mr. Colce.-I did not propose that. 

Mr. Seth Taylm·. - The degeneration of quality was spoken to by 
Mr. M'Dougall. Well, the good wheat comes tirst, and as you get to the 
bottom of the pits, and as the stocks get shorter as the season advances, the 
inferior qualities get sent off. There is a certain allowance for this even 
from the best exporting countries, and we cannot avoid it altogether. 

M1·. TV. E. Willson (Birmingham).-My Lord, I come from Birmingham, 
and have the honour of representing Do large number of millers in the MIdland 
counties, and I have to say that thIS 18 to us a matter of very deep interest, 
and the more so to millers away from t.he seaports, for thIS geographical 
reason,-we being in the centre of England have a very heavy rate to pay 
before we can get wheat from the seaports into our mills. The railway rate 
from London by all the railways is 13s. 10d. per ton to Birmingham, and 
14s. 2d. to 'Volverhampton, I speak under correction, but only perhaps to 
the extent of 4d. per to~. The rates from Liverpool are lIs. 3d. and 128. 6d. 
respectively, the rate from Hull is 138. IOd. or 148. 21l. Now it needs no 
advocacy on my part to say that it is a positive necessity to have the purest 
wheat that we can lay our hands on, so that we shall not have to pay carriage 
which amounts to two thirds of the average rate from Bombay to thIS country. 
20s. may be taken as an average rate to this country, and yet for the 112 
miles dlstance from London, and the greater part of our Inm.an wheat comes 
through London, we have to pay 138. 10d., the same rate which is levied 
upon the finer description of fl0ur from Vienna, Trieste, America, or any 
part of the world. We do feel it a very great hardship that we should have 
to pay for this percentage of dirt, when we have to pay this high rate of 
138. 10d. per ton. To some people it may seem a small matter, but every 
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2t peB cent. of dirt means Id. per quarter to us in carriage only. I nave 
heard with much pain that millers do not understand their business. I do 
not like to have it said that I ltnow so little of my bU8iness that I am not 
willing to give more for a clean sample than a dirty one. If gentlemen 
choose to confine their business transactions to buying months and months in 
advance j I grant that a different state of things comes in, but we as mIllers 
buy our wheat beforehand to manufacture a certain grade of flour, and we 
find that the wheat is at times of such an inferior quality that we cannot 
man~acture the flour out of it. .We in the Midlands ar~ not like l\Ir. Taylor. 
who IS a merchant as well as a miller, and who can deal In Mark Lane just as 
easily in wheat as flour, whereas we should have to pay a commission for a 
sale in the market. 'and have to go to the market again to replace the wheat 
that came in unfit for the purpose for which we buy it. There is another 
matter alluded to iI!- the report of the .L~ndon Associa.tion, anI I that is with 
rega'rd to the weeVIl. We know ,that It IS a most noxIous insect, aTlfI every 
one connected with the grain trade has had a great tIeal to do with tho 
weevil. .. 

But the best way Uj to clear us of the ravages of the weeVIl, as weeVIls are 
shipped in the bags of wheat. The percentage of weeVIl in the wheat has grown 
SGl enormously that the value of wheat has deterIOrated, not 2 ~ bllt 5 or 10 
to even 15 or 20 per cent., so much so that we cannot use wheat which has 
been weeviled, not only on account of the los9 of flour out of it, but al"o on 
account of the condition of the wheat, for we find that the weevil has eaten 
the grains. It is not a shipper's questIOn; we do not buy the ,vheat free on 
board, we buy it to arrive here. Messrs. Ralh should not complain, but do 
their best to clear us of the ravages of the weevil (laughter); and I say that 
this difficulty, with regard to the inferior quality of the later arrivals, pre· 
cludes a great number of millers, most certainly in the Midland counties, from 
entering into contracts which they otherwise would desire to do, b('cause no 
amount of compensation which they get from. arbitra.tion mak('s a sample of 
wheat which comes up unfit for theIr particular manufacture of equal value 
to thetn as what they bought. 

The Ohairman.-I should like to hear Mr. Appleton, who is here on b('half 
of the Millers' Association. 

Mr. R. H. Appleton (Stockton-on-Tf>es).-My Lord, on behalf of the 
N ationa] Associatwn of British and Irish Millers, I have pleasure in re
sponding to your call. In the fir~t instance, my Lord, you thanked the 
gentlemen here present for attending on an occasion of this kind, but I think 
we ought to thank you for calling us together on Buch an important subject 
as that of Indian wheat. Our wheat supply is. a quej,tion of deep im
portance, not only to. yourself and to the gentlemen present, but also to the 
nation at large. If you look for a moment at the present position of our 
agriculturists you WIll Bee that, year by year, they are growing less, and 
our wants are growing greater, and the question is how is that interregnum 
to be filled up. It iB very natural to look to our own colonies for what we 
require to as great an extent as possible, and we have been looking for a 
great number of years to India as the most likely country to supply wheat 
for England. With regard to the quality of Inwan wheat, having used It 
personally from the beginning. I can safely say it would be a great deal 
better if it were better cleaned. There is a very grea.t loss to the millers 
in the way that it is now so filled with dIrt. You must know, my Lord, 
that-there are about 7.000 to 8,000 millers in the United Kingdom; but, 
.owing to the foul state of the Indian wheat, I do not think there are above 
700 or_ 800 millers who use it. It is very unsatisfactory to the smaller 
miller, because he cannot grind Indian wheat, and he cannot sell it, simply on 
.account of its foul state. If the wheat was in a better condition every 
miller in England would then use it, which he cannot do at the present time. 
There is no difficulty at all in saying to the shipper, you shall not ship more 
than two per cent. of foul matter WIth the Indian wheat; if that were done 
it would come very much more into general use among the smaller millers. 
who, I believe I am correct in saying, are doing a large proportion of the 
business of the country. There is another question, and it is a most im-
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portant one, 'that is, you cannot clean a great portion of Indian wheat. 
except through water. If you put wheat through water, you, to a certain 
~xtent, destroy part of its properties. Some wheat you may cle~n with 
screens, but other.3 you cannot, and therefore it would be an Imptense 
advantage if in any way it could be managed so as to ship the wheat f~om 
India. in a better and cleaner state. I do not wish at all to enter mto 
controver8ial points about the charters and those other questions1 but bimply 
as PI. miller. I have to thank you most heartIly for bringing this matter 
before the merchants and millers of England, and I do hope that beneficial 
l'e8ults will accrue from this meeting to-day. 

Mr. Arthur Balrer (Bristol).-My Lord. I am sorry. to have to stand up to 
disputo the reasons for not using Indian wheat which have been given by 
the gentleman who comes here as representing the ~illlerR' Association of 
England; but, for my own part, I am bound to say I do not at all agree WIth 
all that Mr. Appleton has said.. I do not wish now to enter into the con
troversial subjects as to the modes of cleaning Indian wheat, or as to the 
advantage or disadvant<lge of wa.shing wheat. It is a subject on which 
apparently I should not agree with Mr. Appleton, but I would merely state 
thi-s, that my firm are large users of Indian wheats, and, ho wever clean the 
whoat of India came to thiS country, we should not be able to use any more 
of it. The use of Indian wheat, as far as England is concerned, is restricted 
by the want of proper provision for cleaning It, and, If the mills are properly 
furnished for dealing with -Indian wheat, other English mIllers Wlll find no 
more difficulty in using it than we do. There are conditions appertaining to 
Indian wheat which prevent its being used in some districts of England to so 
large an extent as in others. I refer to its quality for use in baking. It is 
well known that Indian wheat dIffers very largely in quahty, and very largely 
in nature, and the wheats that suit the public of one part of England 
do not suit the public of another part of England. My own experlence is, 
trading as I do over a great part of the South and Mldland counties of 
England, tha~ flour whit:h is suitable for one portion of my trade is utterly 
unsuited for another portion of it, and it is this consideration, more than 
any other, that restricts the use of Indian wheat in my own mills and in 
other large mil1s. My Lord~ I quite agree with the remarks that have been 
made by Mr. Seth Taylor, and I do not think that I can add anything that 
will give force to those remarks. But there are one or two points which 
have not been noticed that I would ask your Lordship's attention to for a 
moment. I think, my Lord, you yourself statep.-it is stated in some of 
the papers before us-that t.he Indian wheats that are sold in 'this country 
are not saleable in France, and in other continental countries, by reason of 
their impurities. If I know anything of the corn trade, that is not the fact. 
My knowledge of the corn trade goes to show that Indian wheats that are 
easily sa.leable in England are just as easily saleable on the Contment. 

The Ohairman.-I do not think that I made such a remark. 

Mr. A. Baker.-I beg your pardon if you did not, but it has been stated 
here to-day. I think T am right in saying that it has been fotated that Italy 
and France did not take IndIan wheats by reason of their impurities. 

Mr. John M'Dougall.-1 have made the statement that Italy, France, and 
Belgium are buyers of the better class of Indian wheats. 

The Ohairman.-I find that I did make the statement, and I am quite 
WIlling to give my authority. 

Mr. A. Baker.-I think further inquiry will prove that that is not the 
case, that the Sd-me qualities saleable here are dealt in equally largely on the 
Continent. My own experience is this, in buying a cargo of Indian wheat I 
take care to have in my contract a stipulation for continental option because, 
if I wish to resell, the continent.al buyer is as free and eager a buyer as any 
we have m England. Then the depreciation in quality towards t.he end 
of the season, has been spoken of as though it appertamed only to Indian 
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whe~. ~r. Taylor pointed out, ~nd I ~ish to emphasize the fact, that that 
detenQratlOn goes on, not only lU IndIan wheat, but in wheat from every 
country of the world. I do not think that you can point to a single country 
from .which we obtain :wheat where the qu~lity does not go down at the end 
of the season. Mr. WIllson spoke of cleanmg wheats at the port of shipment 
to prevent them being weevilled. N ow those who have handled weevilled 
wheats, and who have had experience in storing wheats, will tell you that no 
cleaning at the port of shipment will get rid of tbe weevil. The du~t no 
doubt, may be lessened to a. certain ext~nt, but the question is, whether that 
lessening would 1)ot be produced in India at a greater cost than the chance of 
improvement, IS worth t<? the Enghsh buyer. However much you clean to 
p'revent weeVIl, t,h~ En,ghsh buy~r would .h~ve to look specially to the risk 
of th~ wheat arrIvmg III a weeVllled co~dIt~on, and h~ would 110t be WIlling 
to gIve the same pr1Ce as for wheat WhICh IS not r;ubJect to wElevil. I Lave 
no ~bjectlOn to raising the standarp of Imlian wheat. 

As a miller I buy my wheats on theIr relative values as I expect them to 
come. I know very well that at certain times I must not give the same price 
for IndIan wheat as I should at other times of the year, but It IS perfectly 
useless to make a standard for Indian wheat which is not practicable III the 
trade. If anyone will examine the conditions of the growth of Indian wheat 
and the way in which it comes forward, they will find that, whlle a 2 per 
cent. refraction clause may be very suitable to the Bombay district, it may 
not be suitable to other flistricts. It is a well known fact that. in a large 
part of IndIa, wheat and other grains and seeds are sown together ill the 
baIDe fields, with the object, as I believe, of securing 1.,0 the Native either a. 
crop of wheat or a crop of gram, or something else. He cannot make sura 
of his seasons, and therefore he takes care to make sure of, at auy rate, one 
crop, and I believe that is the reason why the wheats of some districts contain 
so much more seed than do the wheats of other districts. As far as the dirt 
itself' goes, I think that the analyses given by Mr. M'Dougall WIll show that 
the amount of dirt and dust in very few cases exceed what we have often 
found In the wheats of ot,her countrIes, something l~ke 1 to 2 per cent., and 
Mr. Seth Taylor has very rightly pointed out that, however much the wheat 
may be cleaned abroad, it wIll have to go through, in the hand:! of the millers, 
exactly the same process of cleaning as now; and, therefore, 1 think it is 
quite pOSSIble that, by imposing re5trictionl; upon the trade which are not 
practicable, millers may find that they have to pay for their cleaner wheats 
more money than they are worth t9 them in comparison with the wheat:! that 
are now shipped. I am speaking from my own practical experience, but I 
knQw that a great many mIllers will not agree with me. 

Mr. John Weston (Bristol Chamber of Commerce).-l\Iy Lord, I fear that 
,Mr Baker's remarks may haye created a fabe impression of our views in the 
Bristol Channel. Mr. Grace and myself are deputed to represent the Bristol 
Chan::bE'r of Commerce, and having consulted many of the smallmiller8 in 
Bristol and the neighbourhood on this que.:>tion, we find they differ entirely 
from Mr. Baker. ' That gentleman has gigantic flour mills fitted with the 
most elaborate machinery, and only represents himself. We in Bristol are 
thoroughly in accord with the recommendations of this interesting paper sent 
us from the India Office, and the Bri~tol Chamber considers that if by any 
possibility-we do not know how-Indian wheat can be imported here with 
only 2 per cent. of foreign admixture, it would not only largely incroase its 
sale in our district, but considerably enhance its value. 

N?·. Chm'Zes J. Procte'r (President, Liverpool Corn Trade AS30ciation).
My Lord, I have no doubt it has passed through yout mind that we are 
embarked upon a sea of, trouble. We have so many different opinions. 
whereas we should be united. B:lt speaking as being in close touch with 
the bulk of our large northern millers, both from Liverpool and Hull. I 
may say that the Indian wheat trade itself is suffering very much from 
the present system of standards. In fact, we are liable to unexpected di.3asters. 
especially towards the end of the season. We may buy wheat to get some
thing fair, and yet may have to receive possibly what is conSIderably 
damaged, owing to the 5tandard being made up from actual shipment3, and 
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may have to take it without sufficient allowance. There ia also the amount 
of dirt, and. as you would see by the various percentages in the Calcutta 
and Bombay wheat standards, there is a sliding scale for 2, 4. 6. and 8 
per cent. backwards and forwards. What is a miller and buyer to expect t 
He does not know, and he buys with extreme caution. The larger millers are 
able to deal with this question a great deal better than the smaller millers. 
If we elevate the standard, we at once elevate the price of Indian wheat. It 
may not be. observable at once, as comparisons are difficult, but with 2 per 
cent. refraction on Bombays, they would occasionally be on a par with 
Californians. and, as compared with other wheats, would at once command a 
higher value. 

This question has arisen frequently, but unfortunately, owing to the lack 
of cohesion on the part of buyers and millers, it has been very difficult to 
trea.t with. Frequently we have talked the matter over in our Association.at 
Liverpool. and tned to bring about a change in the standards with the London 
Association. but there has never been sufficient force to make any alteration, 
and I only hope that the effect of this meeting may be to so open the eyes of 
all that we may arrive at some satisfactory conclusion as to the making of a 
London standard which will practically meet all the difficulties of the case. 
The question of analysis, although it has been referred to as a very difficult 
one, may perhaps after all 110t prove to be the bugbear that some imagine. 
Analysis might prove an expensive matter, but the idea is not so much to 
obtain scientific accuracy as $0 get an approximate result, and to gradually 
elevate the standards. 

The Chairman.-I will now ask Mr. Harrison Carter, of the London Chamber 
of Commerce. to favour us with his views. 

Mr. J. Bamsoo Carter (London Chamber of Commerce).-My Lord, 
I was not expecting to be called upon to speak to-day, but I shall 
add my few worda to the discussion with very great pleasure, but with 
a oertain amount of hesitancy. It seems to me that the discussion 
has turned too much perhaps on x:eally a trade aspect, and that it would 
have been probably better if a patriotic view had been taken on this 
question. It seems to me important for our national interests that this 
enormous importation of wheat from one of our greatest possessions should 
come to this country in the best &ond purest state. Now. my Lord, my quali
fication for addressing this meeting to-day is, I believ!'l, based on the fact 
that I have taken some part in introducing into this country the modern 
system of milling. Well, my Lord, I am a::.tonished beyond measure at the 
uncompromising document put forward by the London Corn Trade Association. 
But, my Lord. I am glad to say that that document has been spoken to in a 
far less uncompromising. in fact in a. very tberal, spirit by one of the 
Association, Mr. Seth Taylor, and ther~fore I do hope that the un
compromising nature of the document may not be carried to its fulle",t 
extent. Now, with regard to the system of cleaning Indian wheats to 
which Mr. Baker has referred, I think that Mr. Baker himself will ac
knowledge that it is only comparatively recently that he has been able to 
carry out a sati.::.factory method of cleaning these wheats, and that even 
now that system is not perfect. But. my Lord, though I have not myself 
constructed machines for cleaning Indian wheat, in furnishing and erecting 
mills, and in carrying out contract,s, I have had to select those thatI thought 
best. A bhort time ago I had to fit up a. mill in Bombay, and I sent out 
the very best whea.t cleaning and washing machinery that I could. But 
even the millers in Bombay were not satisfied with that machinery. Only 
quite recently I co~pleted a large contract in Calcutta, and I was told by the 
millers there that they would not require wheat cleaning machinery, because 
they could purchase their clean wheat. Well. my Lord, only within the last 
few weeks I have had my first letter from the engineer in charge of the 
erection of that mill. He says :-" We have started the mill. We have had 
"a very sati.::.factory run. We have been working eight days, ten hours a 
.. day, but the 'break' flour is not clean, it- seems impossible to get it 

• See also INter from this gentleman. Appendix D, page 51. 
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"clea.n." My Lord, that is because they would not take the wheat cleaning 
machinery which I had recommended the~. But I should add, so certain 
was I that they would find themselves In very great difficulties if they 
did not have this machinery, that I kept every mail writing to them and 
impressing upon them the fact that they must have it, and at last they 
sent me a telegram ordering it, and my foreman says, .. We shall never get 
" thIS flour cleaned till the machinery arrives." Well now. if they cannot in 
India-where they tell me they could procure clean wheat-if they cannot 
procure them there, how is it to be expected that persons in Englanrl. buying 
through merchants in India. can obtain them t I can speak WIth perhaps a. 

. greater knowledge of the millers of this kingdom even than the Corn Trade of 
London, because my business has taken me over the whole kingdom. and some 
of the largest and most extensive millers in the kingdom at the present time 
ha~e, I think I may safely say. neverysed a c!lrgo of Indian wheat. simply 
bec:\.use they have found the qualIty unsatisfactory unle~s the dirt was 
abstracted from it, and they have found in using IndIan wheat that with the 
most p«;lrfect machinery it IS impossible up to the present time to get a perfect 
cleansmg of that wheat. I co?ld say much more, but I have already occupied 
too much of your tIme. I thmk th,at the London Corn Trade Association 
would do well if they would listen to the words spoken from Hull and 
Liverpool and from the millers of this country, and would try to do some-
thing to wipe out the effects of this uncompromising document. . 

Mr. P J. Nicolas.-My Lord, may I Bay one word as a Calcutta shipper. 
We quite agree that the wheat ought to be much cleaner than it is, but 
this is entirely a questIOn of prjce. If buyers in this country will only pa.y 
the additIOnal cost of cleanIng the wheat in India they shall have it cleaned. 
My firm at one time were told that if we sent clean wheat into this country 
we should not only get a fille prwe, but establIsh a great name, and accordin·,ly 
I bought a machine here cOf:lting some 30l. or 401., and sent It out" to 
Calcutta. We cleaned a small quantIty there every day and sbipped it when 
it was ready, but the result was that when this wheat was put on tbe stands 
in London it fetched very little more than the wheat that was sold .. as fair 
"average quality." The millers and others simply stated "We cannot 
" afford to pay for it," and they say so still. If you will ask :Mr. Taylor or 
any of the other large millers, they will tell you that they must clean tbe 
wheat hl11'e, and by having it cleaned at the other hide as well they are 
practically paying for having it cleaned twice over. The whole thing resolves 
itself into a question of price. If consumers here are willing to pay for 
the double cleaning they can have it double cleaned. 

My firm WIll any day make a contract for wheat cleaned down to 2 per 
cent., IT the buyers here wIll only pay the price of cleaning down t.o that 
percentage. 

There has been some misapprehension about the linseed question. I 
happen to knc;>w something about linseed. 

It IS stated in one of the papers that your Lordship put forth that linseed 
has improved in cleanliness lately. Undoubtedly it is cleaner than it was 
20 or 25 years ago, but the cru.:,hers here took it into their heads, as some of 
the Liverpool Association are doing now with whsat, that they would like to 
get nearly pure linseed without mutual analysis, and that they would run the 
chance of getting it cleaned as they did before and at the same price. The 
consequence has been -some of the gentlemen in the room can bear me out
that the seed has for the last two or three years come in much dirtier. 'Ve 
have gone away from the mutual analysis basis, and we are coming back !o 
dirty seed again. So that it is a question of ptice b~th in wheat and 1U 

linseed. ,If you pay us for what we ship, you mll have a good quality, but 
if you do :hot, whatever agreements we may come to otherwise Will fall to 
the ground. 

Mr. A.. R. Grace (Bristol Chamber of Commerce).-My Lord, I can ~carc.ely 
agree ~.i.t1! .. tp.e remarks of .the)ast speaker. He has spoken abo~t cleanmg 
tJ;1e wheats. I think wnat we really want is to preve~t the putt1~g. o~ t~e 
dIrt in, and let us bring the wheat clean from the Natlves and ship It In Its 
purity, it would then not require cleaning. 
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Mr. Samuel'Srnith* (Sheffield).-}{y Lord, I happen to be situated between 
two seas, about equi-distant with Hull on one side, and Liverpool on the other, 
and I should be very glad to pay something extra for the clean wheat. I 
find in the Report, of which you have kindly sent me a copy, in answer to a 
question, "Whether the millers appr6lved of a form of contract limiting the 
.. admixture of dirt, seeds, and grain other than wheat to 2 per cent.; hoW' 
" many approved of it 1 " There were 429, and how many disapproved of it 1 
I find there were Jour, and I presume the four had all got good cleaning 
machines. I have got the best cleaning machinery that I can find, but still 
I shall be very glad indeed to have the "Wheat coming to me ready cleaned. I 
have the sea 60 miles distant on one side, and 70 miles on the other. and it 
is a serious thing for me as it is for every one in our insular position to get 
wheat to our mill, and then to find that we cannot use it when we have got 
it there. We could Dot find a market for it if we got it home and it did 
not suit us, we should have to send it back to the ports, and to get what 
we could for it. I have known an instance in which a miller bought a 
large quantity of wheat, and under arbitration he was obliged to take it, and 
it ruined him. These considerations are not applicable to those who are 
near the ports. These gentlemen who live at the ports, and who have 
got good cleaning machinery, can deal with it with one cleaning, I suppose; 
but I am in the habit of using about 100 tons of Indian wheat per week, 
and I clean it all twice. I have to clean it twice, and as to the gentleman 
who said that if we will pay for clean wheat we shall have it, I for one should 
be very glad to have it, and then I shall have to clean It only once. I have 
to give it a separate cleansing; and we have to put some of it through water, 
and the water gets into the percolations that the weevils have made, and it 
damps the starchy part of the wheat, and sometimes renders it almost unfit for 
use; and it is a grief and trouble that we on this side have to endure. I could 
not suggest any manner in which those people abroad could manage then' 
bu~inesil better. I do not suggest that the ryots will clean It better than 
they do, becau~e they have not the means. Perhaps the buyer who collects 
it between where it is grown and the port may have some dIfficulty, but 1", 

there any reason why the shippers should not have It graded, the same a", 
they do in America jI and if they can enhance its value, and turn the dirt out, 
and make it 5 per cent. better, I will give. more than they WIll have to pay 
for the cleaning. I can hardly understand this Report where it says that 
people WIll not give more for clean wheat than unclean wheat. I always 
thought that the mIllers were obliged to be a little 'cute if they are to live at 
all, and it is an extraordinary thing to me if mIllers wIll give the same prIce 
for inferior wheat that they do for clean wheat. Another advantage of 
cleaning the wheat would be that Mr. M'Dougall may lose his calling, we 
should not want any analysis. If we got wheat clean, we could not have 
anything better, and we should be satisfied to be saved the trouble of 
cleaning, and we should be able to value the wheat. I, as a user of IndIan 
wheat, think very highly of it, and I should use more of It than I do but for 
the difficulties that we have, and especially, as one gentleman who spoke 
before said, the difficulty of getting out the stone.:!. 1 do not believe that 
difficulty is quite overcome yet, but It is very much improved. I believe that 
the thing is advancing. We have been told that the IndIan wheats have 
been improved in shipment. There has been much improvement, from what 
I have tiElen, in from ten to fifteen years. That is a favourable augury. 
That shows that they are capable of improving it, and it remains for them to 
try to do it better. I think that the buyers, to a great extent, haVe) the 
question in their own hands. If we as milleril were to say we Will oaly buy 
clean wheat of a particular c1as.:! and have no other, I think that the hellers, 
in their interests (an·d no one knows their own mterests 80 well), would give 
us all that we ask for. I am satisfied that it would be better for them and 
for us. It canlJot be of any value to them to send me 36 stones of Indian 
dirt to Sheffield, where we have enough of that already, and ask me to pay 
the pric~ of good wheat for it. . 

Mr. M'DO'llgall.-Perhaps I may be allowed -to reply to Mr. Smith, WllO 

said that I should lose with reference to the analysis. 'Yell, I have no calling 
of that sort. 

• See also letter from this gentleman, Apvendix E, page 52. 



Mr. J. H. Todd (London Com Trade Association).-Objection has been 
ta.kento what is called the uncompromising nature of the London Corn Trade 
Association reply. Well, we have looked into this matter most carefully, and 
'We have done our best to meet the views contained in the Report which 
your Lordship has favoured us wi~h, b"t we find insuperable difficulties in 
the course of the trade, and nothing dropped to-day has shown us bow to get 
over ,them. I am perfectly certain, as a Bombay merchant (and I can speak 
not only for them but for the Calcutta. merchants), that the moment any 
'practical suggestion is made whereby our trade mny be improved, and either 
bur profits made larger or our losses sma.ller, no one would be more glad to 
receive 'them than "We should. 

rrhe Dhailrman.-Well, gentlemen, I have heard this discussion with the 
gl:eatest interest. I did not expect that you would come at once to a 
urlanitnous resolution, or that y~u would come to a resolution at all here. 
That is not the object of this meeting. The object was to have a fair 
and free discussion upon this very important matter, and I think you will 
all admit that we have had a very fair and free discussion. 

(The proceedings then terminated.) 

Note.-The report of the above proceedings has been corrected throughout 
by the several gentlemen who addressed the meeting on the occasion. 



APPENDIX A. 

No. 20.~EAST INDIA SHIPl!EXT AND DELIVERY CONTRACT. 

The Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited. 

Liverpool, 25th May 188~. 

We have this day sold to A. B.· on the terms of the Printed Rnles of The 
Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited, and the Clearing House Regula
lations relating to Margins,* about one hundred tons Nu'llibcr One Bombay whpot, 
London standard, at 68. 6d. per 100 lbs., say sial shillings and sia:pence. 

To be of fair average quality at the time and place of shipment. 
June "o":! July tlhipment from Bomb,,!! rid Canal to Liverpool, per steamer or 

steamers. 
To be delivereu, ex quay a~~ store, at Seller's option, m fair merchantable 

condition; a slight dry warmt.h and slight weevilling nut to be objected to. 
Importer's bags for Seller's account. 

Particulars of shipment shall be declareu by the first Heller to his Buyer 
before the veMsel named has appeareu in the Bill of Entry, unless the ves~l 
brings its own advices, in which case an extra day hhall be allowed. All 
declarations shall be made for shipments by steamer.~ within thirty--five day:" 
and for !!bipments by salling vessels withm fifty days after the date or month 
of shipment named in the Contract, or if more than one month is named, then 
after the actual month of shipment. If the Seller shall make default of 
declaring within the period above named, the Buyer "hall have the rIght of 
closing the Contract by invoicing the grain back to the Seller, at its market. 
value, such market value to be settled by arbitration, and it shall also be III 

the discretion of the Arbitrators to award damages, if any, not exceeding 
5 per cent. of such value, according to the special circumstances of the case. 
There shall not be more than two separate declarations on each 2,500 centals 
of grain. In cal:!e of re-sales, a copy of first declaration shall be accepted by 
Buyers if passed on in due course. 

Ship damaged or sea-water damaged grain may be rejected, and the 
Contract, so far as regards the quantity rejected, shall be at an end. . 

In the event of the grain declared, or any part thereof, being prevented 
from arriving by perils of the seas, the Contract, so far as regards such grain, 
shall be at an end. 

In case of prohibition of export, blockade, or hostilities preventing ship
ment, this Contract, or any unfulfi.llefl part thereof, shall be at an end. 

Seller to pay our brokerage of ha.{l per cent., Contract cancelled or not. 
cancelled. 

Bill of Lading to be considered proof of date of shipment in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary. - ' 

Any separate parcel declared in partial execution of this Contract shall be 
consiuered as if shipped under a separate Contract. 

If the grain tendered, or any part thereof, i~ not in accordance with the 
Contract as regards quality a,::.d condition, the Arbitrator<l bhall award that the 
grain be tak~n with an allowance, or be invoiced back to the Seller at the 
market price of the gram contracted for on the day of arbitration, in either 
case with or without a penalty, not exceeding 5 per cent. on such price. 
according to the bpecial circumstances of the case. 

If at the time of tender the standard for the month's shipment has not 
been made up, ~he Arbitrators may decide on the l3..:>t previous available 
standard, or on such other evidence as they m8Y think tit, wheth~r or not the 

• The portion of the above form filled up in writing is shown in Italics. 
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grain is- to be invoiced back to the Seller, but the price at which it is to be 
invoiced back ehall stand over until the standard for the month in which the 
grain was shipped has been made up, a~d shall then be decided by arbitration, 
according to the price of the day of the former arbitration. Any claim of the 
Buyer to an allowance from the Contract price shall also stand o'-er, and be 
decided by arbitration in like manner. 

Payment, as per Rule 8, allowing interest equal to three months from date 
of being ready for delivery_ 

This Contract is made between yourselves and our>ll!l\l!ti ~n.l not by or with an) per bOD. "bel her 
disclosed or not, on whose instructions or for whose benefit the 81\me rnay bave booD enterl'.1 into. 

(Signed) O. D. 

No.20.-EAS'£ INDIA SHIPMENT AND DELIVERY CONTRACT. 

The Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited. 

Liverpool, 25th Ma!l1889. 

We have this day bought from O. D., on the terms of the Printt·d Rule .. of 
The Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited, and the Cleanng Hou~e 
Regulations relating to "MarglDs. about one hundred tons Number One Bombay 
wheat, London, standard, at 6s. 6d. per 100 lbs,. say si.c sldllilt!J1I (t/lll hiJ J'l'nce. 

To be of fair average quality at the time and place of shipment. 
J"'tne a:: July shipment from Bombay, via Oanal to Liverpool. per tlteamer or 

steamers. 
To be delivered, ex quay a~: store, at Seller's option. In fair lUt'rchalltublo 

condition; a sJight dry warmth and slight weevilhng 1I0t to be ohjectell to. 
Importer's bags for Seller's account. 

Pa.rtIculars of shipment shall be declared by the firet Seller to his Duyer 
before the vessel named has appeared in the BIll of Entry, unless the vessel 
hrmgs Its own ad vices. in whICh case an extra day shall be allowed. All 
declarations shall be made for shipments by steamers within thirty five days. 
and for shipments by saihng vessels within fifty days after the date or month 
of shipment named in the Contract, or if more than one month is named, 
then aftAr the actual month of shipment. If the Seller shall make default of 
declaring within the period above named, the Buyer shall have the right 'of 
closing the ContractJ>y invoicing the grain back to the Seller, at its market 
value, such market value to be settled by arbitration, and it shall also be in the 
discretion of the Arbitrators to award damages, if any, not exceeding 5 per 
cent. of s1l1lh value. \l.ccording to the bpecial circumstances of the case. There 
shall not be more than two separate declarations on each 2,500 centals of grain. 
In case of re-sales, a copy of first declaration shall be accepted by Buyers if 
passed on in due course. 

Ship damaged or sea-water damaged grain may be rejected. and the Contract, 
so far as regards the quantity rejected. shall be at an end. 

In the event of the grain declared, or any part thereof, being prevented from 
arriving by perils of the seas, the Contract. so far as regards such grain, shall 
be at an end. 

In cabe of prohibition of export, blockade, or hostilities preventing ship
mAnt, this Contract. or any unfulfilled part thereof, shall be at an end. 

Seller to pay O. 1): s brokerage of half per cent., Contract cancelled or not 
cancelled. 

Bill of J .... ading to be considered proof of date of shipment in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary. 

Any separate parcel declared in partial execution of this Contract sball be 
considered as if shipped under a separate Contract. 

U the gra:in tendered, or any part thereof, is not in accordance with the 
Contract as regards quality a::: condition, the Arbitrators shall award that the 
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grain be taken with an allowance, or be invoiced back to the Seller at the 
market price of the grain contracted for on the day of arbitration. in either 
case with or without a penalty, not exceeding 5 per cent. on such price, 
according to the bpecial circumstances of the case. 

If at the time of tender the standard for the month's shipment has not 
been made up. the Arbitrators· may decide on the last previous a"\'ailable 
standard, or on such other evidence as they may tllink fit, whether or not the 
grain is to be invoiced back to the Seller, but the price at whICh it is to be 
invoiced back shall stand over until the standard for the month In which the 
grain was shipped has been made up, and shall then be decided by arbitration, 
according to the price of the day of the former arbitration. Any claim of the 
Buyer to an allowance from the Contract price shall also 8tanf1 over, and be 
decided by arbitration in like manner. 

Payment, as per Rule 8, allowing interest equal to three months from date 
of being ready for delive!y. 

Thiw Contract is made Letween yourselves Bnd oUI'"elves Bnd not by or with Blly person, whether 
JI"CloMI) or not, on whoso jn~trllc1ioll8 01' for" hose benefit the same may have l.een entered into. 

Adopted 7th Decembel 1 Ha7 

1<~lItered at Stationers' Hall, anti sold only at the 
ClOBt iug HOlllltl or the A •• ociMion. 

(Signed) A. B. 

No.21.-EAST INDIA SHIPMENT AND DELIVERY CONTRACT. 

LIVERPOOL STANDARD. MUTUAL ALLOWANCES. 

The Liverpool Corn ']~rade Association, Limited. 
Liverpool, 188 

We have this day sold to , on the terms of 
the Printed Rules of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited, and the 
Clearing House Regulations relating to l\Iargins, __________ _ 

at per 100 lbs. ___________________ _ 

To be equal to the Official Standard ______ ..:...-----adopted 
by, and in force with, the Liverpool Corn Trade :A.ssociation, Limited, at 
this date. 

____________ shipment from _______ -----
via to Liverpool, per steamer or steamers 

To be delivered, ex quay ':d store, at seller's option, in fail' merchantable 
condition; a slight dry warmth and slight weevilling not to be objected to. 
Importers's bags for Seller's account. 

Particulars of shipment shall be declared by the first Seller to his Buyer 
before the vessel named has appeared in the Bill of Entry, unless the vessel 
brings its own advices, in which case an extra 'day shall be allowed. All 
declarations shall be made for shipments by steamers within thirty-five days, 
and for shipments by sailing vessels within fifty days after the date or month 
of shipment named in the Contract, or if more than one month is named. 
then after the actual month of shipment. If the Seller shall make default of 
declaring within the period above named the Buyer shall have the right of 
closing the Contract by invoicing the grain back to the SeUer. at its market 
value. such market value to be settled by arbitration, and it shall also be in 
the discretion of the Arbitrators to award damages. if any, not exceeding 
5 per cent. of such value, according to the special circumstances of the case. 
There shall not be more than two separate declarations on each 2,500 centals 



of Grain. In case of re-sales, a copy of nrt3t declaration shall be accepted by 
buyers if passed on in due course. 

Ship damaged or sea-water damaged Grain may be rejtlctcd and the 
Contract, so far as regards the quantity rejected, shall bo at an end: 

In the event of the Grain declared, or any part thereof, being prevrnteci 
from arriving by penIs of the seas, the Contract,:,o far as regards such 
Grain, shall be at an end. 

In case of prohibition of export, blockade, or hOl3tilities preventing ShIp
ment, this Contract, or any unfulfilled part thereof, shall be at an end. 

Seller to pay ____ Brokerage of per cent., COli tract cancelled 
or not cancelled. 
\ Bill of Lading to be considered proof of date of shipment lD the absonc~ of 

evidence to the contrary. 
Any separate parcel declared in partial execution of this Contract shall be 

considered as if shipped under a separate Contract. 
If the Grain tendered, or any part thereof is, as regards quality ·o",.d conditIOn 

a:..d admixture of dirt, inferior to the Standard, the Arbitrators shall award 
either that the Grain be taken with an allowance or be invOlced back to the 
Seller at the market price of the Grain contracted for, on the day of 
arbitration, in either case with or without a penalty not exceeding 5 per 
cent. on such price, according to the special circumstances. 

A difference in value of one penny per cental, or les9, shall not entitle 
Buyer or Seller to any allowance, but this stipulation shall not be taken into 
account should the dIfference III value exceed one penny per cental. f::ihould 
the quality of the Grain tendered be superior to the Standard by more than 
one penny per cental, the Seller shall be entitled to an increase of the price, 
such increase not in any case to exceed twopence per centa!. 

Payment, as per Rule 8, allowing interest equal to three months from date 
of belllg ready for delivery. 

This Contract is made between yourselves anc! ourselves and not by or with any person, "'hether 
disclosed 01' not, on whose instructions or ior whose benefit the Bamt: may have been cnlele.) into. 

No.21.-EAST INDIA SHIPMENT AND DELIVERY CONTRAC'f. 

LIVERPOOL STANDARD. MUTUAL ALWWANCES. 

The Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited. 
Liverpool, 188 . 

We have this day bought from , on the terms of 
the Printed Rules of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited, and the 
Clearing House Regulations relating to Margins,, __________ _ 

at per 100 Ibs. ________________ -: __ 

To be equal to the Official Standard. __ -..--:. ____ ~:____::_:_adopted 
by, and in force with, the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited, at 
this date. 

____________________ shipmentfrom. ___________________ __ 

vza to Liverpool, per steamer 01' steamers ______ _ 

To be delivered ex quay and store, at Seller's option, in fair merchantable 
, or b' d condition; a slight dry warmth and slight weevilling not to be 0 Jecte to. 

Importer's bags for Seller's account. . 
Particulars of shipment shall be declared by the first Seller to hIS Buyer 

before the vessel named has appeared III the Blll of Entry. unle33 the vessel 
briDgs its own advices, in which ca~e an extra day s~~ be. allowed. All 
declarations shall be made fo,,: shipmeut3 by steamers Wlthin thIrty:five days, 
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and for shipments by sailing vessels within fifty days, after the date 
or month of shipment named in the Contract, or if more than one month 
is named, then after the actual month of shipment. If the Seller shall 
make default of declaring within the period above named the Buyer shall 
have the .right of closing the Contract by invoicing the grain back to the 
Seller, at its market value, such market yalue to be settled by arbttration, 
and it shall also IJe in the discretion of the Arbitrators to award damages, if 
any, not exceeding 5 per cent. of such value, according to the special circum
stances of the case. There shall not be more than two separate declarations 
on each 2,500 centals of Grain. In case of re-sales, a copy of first declaration 
shall be accepted by Buyer", if passed on in due course. 

Ship damaged or sea-water damaged Grain may be rejected, and the 
Contract, so far a.., regards the quantity rejected, shall be at an end. 

In the event of the Grain declared, or any part thereof, being prevented 
from arriving by perils of the seas, the Contract, so far as regards such 
Grain, bhall be a t an end. 

In case of prohibition of export. blockade, or hostilities preventing shlp
ment, this Contract, 01' any unfulfilled part thereof, shall be at an end. 

Seller to pay _ _ _ _____ Brokerage of __ _ _ per cent., Contract cancelled 
or not cancelled. 

Bill of Lading to be cowmlered proof of date of shipment in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary. 

Any separate parcel declared in partial execution of this Contract shall he 
cOllsidered as if shipped under a beparate Contract. 

If the Grain tendered, or any part thereof, IS, as regards quality a~~d condition 
"~~Il admixture of dirt, inferior to the Standard, the Arbitrators Ilhall award 
eIther that the Grain be taken with an allowance, or be invoiced back to the 
Seller at the market price of the Grain contracted for on the day uf 
arbitration, m either case with or wIthout a penalty not exceeding 5 per 
cent on such price according to the special circumstances. 

A difference in value of one penny pel' cental, or le~~, bhall not entJtle 
Buyer or Seller to any allowance, but this stipulation shall not be taken. iuto 
account hhoulc1 the difference in value exceed one penny per cental. Should 
the quality of the Grain tendered be superior to the Standard by more than 
one penny per cell tal, the Seller shall be entitled to an mcrease of the pnce, 
such increase not in any case to exceed twopence per cental. 

Payment, as per Rule 8, allowing interest equal to three month" from date 
of being ready for delivery. 

ThIS Contract is malle between yoU\·~el.,e~ and 1)\11 ~eh'eb and not hy or \\ Ith any person, whcther 
,li~cl{JMed or not, on whose inst! uctlOns or fOI who'<e benefit the MUlP may bu,-c been entcred intu. 

Adopted 7th DecemblJI IH87. 

Enteled at Stationers' Hall, and sold only at the 
Clearing House of the A8~ocintioD. 

Byelaws (iucludiu!.:!; Hules) uf the Liyerpool Corn Trade A:.;sociatioll, 
I .. ulIited, in force 011 ami after 9th ~lay 1887. 

SECTION B. 

Rules relatin,g to Oontracts. 

1. Buyers of all Gram, Flour, :Meal, and other article::. m'llst examine the 
bulk as early all possible after the purchase is effected, or in cases where the 
goods are sold for future delivery, as soon as pOSSIble after they are ready 
for delivery, and tender iu writmg made to the Buyer. The Buyer shall be 
deemed tQ have accepted the bulk, unless he shall have delivered notice, in 
writing. to the Seller before G p.m. (Saturday:>, 3.30 p.m.) of the day of sale, 
or day of tender, as the case may be, rejecting the bulk or stating reasons 
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why it cannot be examined within that time. In no case, however, bhnll the 
time fo~ examination or rejec~ion of the bulk be extended beyond 11 n.m. of 
the busmess day next followmg the day of 8ale or tender, but this Rule 
shall be subject to the provision in Rule No. 14 a>! to heated, I"our, or 
damaged flour. 

In the case of tenders made through the Clearing Hou~e, all notices bhall 
be handed to the Clearing House Secretary withm the }lOurs provlIINl hy the 
Clearing House regulations. 

2 .. Tenders of good~ E'old for ~uture delivery Rhall he made before 11 n.In., 
and If mad~ later bhall be deemed to have been made on the bUbiness day 
next followmg, but any goods tendered before 11 a.m. may be Tl'-tenl1crt.,(l, in 
lvhole or in part, to successive buyers at any time before three o'clock of the 
same day, provided such re-tender is made within fifteen minutes frum the 
time when tbe person making such re-tender has reeeived the TC1Hlcr for 
such Goods. Any person failmg to re-tender within fifteen minut('1> of the 
time aforesaid, and before three o'clock, shall be deemed to bll the la<;t Burel'. 
Each buyer shall mark on the Tender the time at which he reccivetllt. .;111],. 
III Ca'le of re-tender, shall communicate the time to thfl ~uce('euiTlg Duyer. 
Tenders shall state the Contract date, and shall be accompanied by a ~amplll)t7 
Order, identifying the goods tendered, and ~hall be maflo to the Duyer " hos~ 
name appears on the Contract, at his office; but if the Buyer hal> 110 t.ince 
withm a radius of 500 yards of the Corn Exchange, then the Tender may 110 

made to the Broker at his office, or in case no Bl'oker has been employed. then 
at an office in Liverpool, to be named previously by the Buyer, and to be 
situated within such radius. 

But as regards registered Contracts, and a~ regards the last tlay of the 
currency of allY deltvery Contract, or of each month, this Rule ~ball be 
subject. to the Regulations of t.he Clearing House for the time ht.'ing ill 
force. 

When goods are sold for delivery WIthin any given period, It hhall bll a 
sufficient complianc!' with the Contract if they are ready for delivery. and 
notice thereof be given within that period. 

3. When the lal>t day on which a Tender or DeclaratIOn should be maue l:'1 

a Holiday, that is to say, a Sunday, New Year's Day, Good Friday, tLe 
Saturday before Easter Day, the Saturday before Whit Monday. the Saturday 
before the Bl1nk Holiday in August, ChrIstmas Day, Bank Holiday, or Holiday 
appomted in'accordance with the Byelaws, the tender or declaration b1all Le 
considered as due on the business day next precedmg. Any Tender or 
Declaration made on any such Holiday shall be deemed to have been made on 
the business day next following. 

4. Tb(}re shall not be more than four separate Dec!arations or Tenflers for' 
each 5,000 centals of Grain, or 2,500 centals of Flour or Meal; or morc than 
two Declarations or Tenders for each 2,500 centals of Grain, or 1.250 centals 
of Flour or Meal, or any less quantity. If goods ex different ships or dIlrerent 
warehou"es be tendered on one form. the tender ex each ship or warehouse 
shall, for the purpose of this rule, bfl considered a separate Tender. 

5_ The word" about," when used in contracts with reference to quantity, 
shall mean within 5 per cent. over or under the quantity stated • 

6. In case a Sener for future delivery shall make default in tendering in 
accordance with theEe Rules, the Contract shall be close.l on the last bUI>IDess 
day of the penod t:pecified in the ContI act for Tender.,. and the SeUtt (,ha11 
pay to the Buyer the dJfi'erence between tbe Contract price and the price of 
such last bUSiness day, together with such peualty, not exccedmg 5 per 
cent. on such price, as may be decided by Arbitration. 

7. Contract,s for Future Delivery. and for Shipment and Delivery, shal~ be 
subject to the Generdl Clearing Huus;:} RegulatIOns, and to the RegulatIOns 
relating to Margms 1D torce Ilt date vi each Call1)r Rt.'lease respecllycly, and 
to the RegulatlOn~ relating to Dfc1arat1011S in force at the cate ot each 
DeclaratJOn, and to tht} Regulations relating to Tenders in force at cate of 
each Tender. 
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8. .All payments for Goods bold for future delivery shall be made within Paymeot. 
three bU81Oes~ days from the datE' of the Tender, by cash or by deposit made 
in accordance with the Clearing House Regulations, in exchange for a delivery 
order. 

9. 1£, before the maturit.y of any Contract, either party shall suspend Iosolveuc1of 
payment, or become bankrupt or insolvent. or be declared a defaulter by the ~ellel' or 
Clearing House Committee, tlie Contract shall forthwith be closed either at uyer. 
the market price then current for similar Goods for delivery at the time named 
in the Contract, or, at the opt:on of the other party. at a price to be ascertained 
by re-purchaf-e or re·sale before the expiration of the following business day, 
and the difterenco between the contract price and the clo"ing price shall be 
the measure of damages payahle under such Contract. This rule is subject to 
any exceptions made by the Clearing House Regulations relating to PerIOdical 
Settle men ts. 

10. The Seller's responsIbIlity shall cease ou delivery into carts or other Delivt'ry. 
conveyances from the shlp, quay, or warehouse. When goods are sold 
.. ex ship," or "ex quay," the Buyer ::,ha11 take dehvery at the ship or quay 
in carts or other con ~'eyances provided by him; ani! in case he shall fail to do 
so within twenty-four hours after notice of the Seller's readiness to deliver, 
the Buyers shall bear all fined. demurrage, watching, or other expense3 which 
may be incurred, and after a further period of forty-eight hours the Seller 
shall be at liberty to land, weigh over on the quay, or warehouse the Goods 
at the Buyer's expense. The Buyer ~hall not be required to take delivery of 
more than 2,000 centals of Gram, Flour. or Meal per day. In case of sales 
" ex ship," any goods landed in excess of the above-named quantities shall be 
deemed to have been discharged at the Seller's rlsk and eXJ.lense, and the 
Buyer may require the exce.:-s to be weighed and deliYere(l in the same 
manner as if the sale had been made" ex quay." If reqUlred, the Buyer 
shall provide and send to the place of deliy-ery the requisite number of sacks. 
All Grain imported in bags ::,hall be skipped at Seller's expense into bulk, 
either in ship's hold or on the quay, before delivery into Buyer's sackR. The 
Buyer may require each sack to be weighed smg]y. 

In case goods sold for future deltvery hhall be tendered m warehouse, the 
Buyer ::,hall take dehvery within twenty-four hours after the tender is made, 
and in case he sh~ll fall to do so the Seller shall be at liberty, after a further 
period of forty-eight hours, to weigh over the goods, and, in case of Flour, at 
the expense of the Buyer, to stow back; and ·the Buyer shall be re"ponsible 
for all rent, fire insurance, and other charges and expenses which may there
after be incurred. 

• 11. Except S"I provided in Rule 10, rent on all Grain, Flour, and Meal in Rent. 
warehouse or other store shall be borne by the Seller tor fourteen clear days 
from the day of sale, unless the dehvery shall in the meantime have taken 
place, and after the expiration of that time the Seller shall be at liberty to 
weigh over the Goods, and, until delivery, to charge the Buyer with rent. 

12. Risk of fire shall be UpOll the Seller on such part of the goodd sold as Risk of Fire. 
shall remain undelivered, whether pSld for or not. 

Goods shall, for the purpose of this Rule only, be considered a3 delivered, 
and at the Buyer's risk as regards fire:-

(a) When they shall have been transferred in the books of a warehouse 
. keeper under a transfer order directing the warehouse keeper to 

transfer them into the name of the Buyer. 
(b) At. 12 o'clock noon of the day DE:'xt following that on which such a 

transfer order shall have been handed to the Buyer. 

A delivery order directing the warehouse keeper to deliver the goods to 
the DUJf;1r shall Dot, for the purposes of this Rille, be consIdered a transfer 
order. 

The mere act of weighing o\"cr shall not constitut.e a delivery, nor shall a 
delivery of part be con.idere1 a delh ery of tl.e wIwIe. The SeUer may, after 
the expiration of fourteen clear days from the day of sale, charge the Buyer 
with cost of fir~ insurance until delivery be made. 
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13. Risk of condition of Grain in warehouse IOhall be upon the Buyer, but 
so long as the good8. shall be un_der. control of the Seller the Buyer may. 
ao often as he may thmk proper, reqUIre the Seller to have the Grain turned 
at tho Buyer's expense; and for all rent, fire insurance, porteraO'c, ana other 
expenses and charges which the Seller shall be entitied to, und~r this or any 
of the preceding Ruleil, he shall be entitled to a lien on the goods. 

14. Seven running days from day of sale shall be allowed to Buyer.s of }'}our 
during which period they may reject Heated, Sour, Ilnd DamaO'ed Flour' o~ 
and after the eigbth day until delivery, or untIl the gooils areOweighed ~\'cr, 
whIChever event shall first happen, but no longer, externally Damaged }'lour. 
only may be rejected. • 
\ Each barrel of Flour from Canada and all Aruerican ports shall be consiucrcd 
fo weIgh 1 cwt. 3 qrs. 20 lb". gros.;, and allowance shall be made for any 
deficiency from this weight. Sack Flour shall be weIghed gro~s, Rntl be 
invoiced accordingly. 

15. When Buyers of CalifornIan, Oregon, Chllian, AustralIan, ana New 
Zealand cargoes or parcels of Grain, Flour, or Meal require arbitration, they' 
sball make their Claim and nominat,e their Arbitrators within seven clear «lays 
after final discharge of the cargoes or parcels. 

When Buyers of East Indian Grain on London Standards have claimed 
Arbitration, they shall, withm 21 days after the making up of the relative 
Standards bas been advertised, nominate their At bitrator, ana notify tlle 
Sellers that they mtend to proceed with the Arbitration, ot~erwl~e their ct.lim 
for ArbItration shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. 

16. In default of fulfilment of Contract, either party shall, except 1Il caf>p~ 
provided f01; by Rule 6, bave the right of re-sale or re-purcha:-;e, as the case 
may be, either pubhcIy or privately, and the defaulter shall make good the 
los"t If any. by such re-purchase or re-;,ale on demand. 

17. A.ll dIsputes ari~ing out of transactions connect~a with the Tralle ... llnll 
be referred to two Arhitrators, one to be chosen by each party in dIffercllcfl, 
the saId Arbitrators havmg power to call in a third. 1Il case they l'>hall tIl'em 
It necessary. In the event, however, of one of the parties appomting an 
Arbitrator, and the other refusing, or for three days after notice in wntinl-!' 
of the appomtment neglecting to do so (such notice to be delivered per"onally. 
or left at the usual place of business of snch other party), or in case tIle 
ArbItrators appointed by the parties shall not WIthin seven d<1.y:-- nfter thl·ir 
appointment agree to an award, or appoint a third Arbitrator, or, after the 
appomtment of such third Arbitrator, in case of the death, refusal to act. or 
lDcapacityof anyone or more of such three ArbItrators, then, upon applicatlOn 
of eIther of the dIsputing parties, the question in dispute shall stanl) referred to 
two Arbitrators to b~ nominated by the President for the time being of the' 
Associl1,tion, or by the Vice-Presldent in case of the absence of the Presitlent, 
his illness, or interest in the matter in dli~pute; and in caHe of the absellce 
of the Vice.President, his illness, or interest in the mlitter in dispute, then 
the Directors, on the application of either of the disputing parties, shall 
&.ppoint two Arbitrators; and Il! case the two Arbitrators appointe.d, :whether 
by the President, the VlCe-PreSldent, or the Dlrectors. shall 110~ wlthlI~ seven 
days after their appointment agree to .an awa~d, or choose a thl~d A1 bltrntor, 
then the Directors shall appomt a thIrd ArbItrator, and shall, ~n the ca"e of 
the death, refusal to act, or incapacity of any such three ArlJ1trator~, from 
time to time substItute a new Arbitrator or Arbitrators in the place of the 
Arbitrator or Arbitrators so dying, refusing, or incapacitated. . . 

The Arbitrators appointed bhall in all cases be members of the ...\s~oclatlOn. 
and no person havinO' any interest in the matter in du~pute shall be com-o _ 
petent tp act as all Arbitrator. . 

The award of any two ArbItrators in writing signed by the~ (subJe~t o:lly 
to the right of appeal herein-after mentioned) shall be conclus~ve a~d bmdmg 
upon all disputing parties, both with respect to the matter m dl~pute, and 
all expenses of the reference and award. Every award shall be wntten on a 
form to be settled by t.he Directors and supplieJ by the Secreta~y of the 
Association at a charge (to be fixed by the DIrectors) not excee:hng lOs., 
WhICh charge shall be paid by such one of the parties to the reference as the 



Arbitrators may determine, and the sums received by the Secretary for such 
fonns- shall be applied in payment of the expenses of the Association. 

No Arbitrator shall be entitled to demand a higher fee than 3t. 3s .• nor 
shall such fee he less than 11. h. for every requisite sitting. 

In ca. .. c either party shall be dis:.atisfiefl with the award, a right of appeal 
shall lie to the Dire'ctors, provided it be claimed not later than Twelve o'clock 
on the second day after that on which the objecting party ",hall liave notice 
of the award (Sundays and Holitlays. as defined m Rule III., not to be 
counted), and provided also the Appellant (if a Member of the Association, 
do pay to the Association as a fee for the jnv~lltigation the sums following. 
viz. ;-1£ the parcel or parcels in respect of which the appe~l is brought shall 
exceed 5,000 centa18, the ~um of 10l.; if the parcel or parceL. in respect of 
which the appeal i~ brought shall not exct'ed 5,000 centaIs, the :sum of 51.; or 
provided abo the Appellant (if not a Member of the Association) du pay to 
the Associatioll 8S a fee for the investigation the sums following, viz. :-If 
the parcel or parcels in respect of which the appeal is brought shall exceed 
5,000 cental~, the sum of 15l.; If the parcel or parcels in respect of which 
the appeal i.., brought "hall not exceed 5,000 centals, the sum of 71. 108. 
The Directors shall have power to award by whom the fee for investigatIOn 
shall be borne. An award, signed by the Chairman of the meeting which shall 
hear such appeal. and countersigned by the Secretary or lus 8uustitute, 
shall be deeruel] to be the award of the Directors, and shall in all cases be 
final. 

No Dirt'ctor having any interest in the matter in dispute shall vote on the 
question of the appointment of arbitrators, or in case of an appeal. SIt or 
vote on the hearing of such appeal; nor tShall the arbitrators, whose decision 
is appealed against, vote on the hearing of the appeal. 

Neither party shall bring any action against the other of them in respect 
of any such dispute except for the amount so settled by arbitration, and It is 
fiX pressly agreetl that the award shall bo a condition precedent to the right 
of either party to sue the other in respect of the matter in dIspute. 

For the purpose of enforcing any award, by attachment or otherwise, thIS 
rule and any contract referring thereto, Dlay be made a rule of any DiVIsions 
of Her MajeRty's High Court of Justice in Englanrl or in Ireland, or an order 
of the Court of Session in Scotland. 

(Ame/~ded Clause, adopfed 23rd Mag 1888.) 

The Liverpool Corn Trade Associa.tioll, Limitt'll, Clearing House 
Regulations, in force 011 and after 1st Octvber 1888. 

SECTION A. 

General Regu lations. 

1. The Clearing House Committee, herein-after called "the Committee," Cou .. liIU!I''IJ 

shall consist of the Pre~ident, Vice.President, and seven other Members of oC CII·.<rlIl~ 
the Association, to 00 elected annually by the Directors. Directors 15hall be ~~:~itt-e 
eligiblE'. Ca~ual vacancies shall be filled up by the Directors as they occur. I • 

The CommIttfle shall elect their own Chainnan, and two Members shall fonn 
n quorum. 

2. The duties of the Committee shall be to make all nece:lsary arrange
ments and regulations for periodical settlements, declarations, tenders, 
clearances, payments, depo:sits, and interest or discount to be paid or allowed 
thereupon, &c., in connection ,vith the future delivery business. 

3. All dispute8 arising out of the settlIng or clearing of Contract.:;, or out 
of any matter connecte.r with the bu~iness of the Clearing House, shall be 
settled by the Committee. and their decision signed by the Chainnan or 
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M~ing Chairman, shall be binding on all parties, subject to the right of 
appeal to the Directors in manner provided' by the printed Rules of the 
Association. * 

When the CoJtlmittee con!:>ider it advisble, a fee shall be charged by them 
for deciding cases of dispute brought before them. . 

4. The Committee shall have power to deal with and regulate all cases not 
provided for by the existing .re~lation~,. and arising ?ut of any clearanCA or 
settlement, but any party dlssatisfied WIth the mode m which the Committee 
have dealt, or propose to deal with any such ca~e, may appeal to the Directors 
who shaH then deal with and regulate the cnl'e, ' 

. 5. The Committee s~all have. power to impose fil,leS for bleach of J'f'gula
hons, neglect of attentIOn to notIces, or carelessness m the making up of cash 

\statements or other documents, when delay,lol's, or ill convenience hal', in 
their opinion, been thereby occasioned. A charge may he all'-o made for each 
time a messenger is sent to obtain cOITections of statements, &c., or for 
sending out corrections of same. 

6. The Secretary of the Absociation shall be f'.t officio the S~cl'ctal'Y of thtl 
Olearing House, 

7. The Secretary shall have power to act for, and shall be (welDed the 
sgent of each party to a Contract in receivmg and passing on declaratioll~ 
tenders, notices, money, and delivery orders, but this shall not affect thtl 
liabllity of the parties to each other on their Contracts, 

8. An offiClal receIpt shall be a valid discharge for payments made through 
the Clearing House, and shall be accepted a~ such by the varties to the 
Contract. 

9. All moneys which are to be retained by the Clearing Houi'o\c shall be 
paid into a Bank to be nominated by the Directors. 

10. The Committee shall not bo responsible for the acts1 receIpts, neglects, 
or defaults pf any officer of the Clearing Hout-le, or of the Association, or of 
any Banker, or of any person with whom or into whose hands any moneys 
may, in connection with the clearance or adjustment, be deposited, or come, 
nor for any other loss whatsoever which may happen to any perflon in con
nection with any clearance or settlement. 

11. Only the form of Calls, Declarations, Tenderll, Notices, &c., sanctioned 
by the CommIttee shall be used, and all parties shall carry out the instructions 
printed thereon. 

12. Any party to a Contract, Declaration, or 'rendl'lr having nC' offiCi) withm 
a radius of 500 yards of the Oorn Exchange, and having no Broker or Agent 
authorized to represent him whose office is within such radius, t shall name to' 
the Secretary, as soon as possible, an office within such radius for the 
reception of all notices and statements (Default Notices excepted) relating to 
such Contract, Declaration, or Tender. 

13. Every party to a Contract, Declaration, or Tendp.r shall furnish the 
Secretary with such information in regard thereto as may be required for the 
proper conduct of the business of the Clearing House. 

14. The Clearing Hou&e, to which all necessary communications can be 
sent, shall be open on all business days from ten until five o'clock, except on 
Saturdays, when it shall close at one o'clock, or 80 soon thereafter as all 
Tenders shall have ceased to circulate. 

15. In all places in these Regulations where the word Secretary occurs, it 
shall be read as Secretary or Acting Secretary. and all Sellers and Buyers 
may be represented by their .Agents. 

16. The Committee shall have power from time to time to rescimJ,. alter, 
or add to the Clearing House Regulations, whether general or rel~tlDg !'> 
Margins. Declarations, or 'renders, or to any of the matters meotlOned In 

• See Rule 17. t S~e Rule 2. 
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{)lause 2. but no such rescission. alteration. or addition shall have any force or 
effect until confirmed by a majority of a meeting of the Directors specially 
summoned to consider the same. 

SECTION B. 

Regulations relating to Margins. 

PART I.-GESERAL. 

1. Each papty to a Contract shall have the right to call au original margin Origi?,,\ 
at a rate not exceeding 50l. on each 5,000 centals of Wheat, Qr 25l. on each Margin'\. 
5,000 centals of Corn, upon the deposit by the Caller of an amount equal to 
that called, provided /ouch call be made beforE" 11 o'clock on the next 
business day after sale; and a further margin may be called from time to 
time to the extent of any diffe~ence between the Contract price and the 
market value. 

2. When no original margin has been deposited, calls for margins may be No original 
made from time to time, to the extent of one penny per cental more than Margin. 
the difference between the Contract price and the market value at the time 
the call is made. 

a. For the purpose of calling margms, the quotations of the Committee Markflt 
shall be conclusive as to the market value until 4 p.m. on the next business Value. 
oay, or until any earlier meeting of the Committee at which any quotations 
shall be fixed. 

4. All margins shall be deposited to the credit of the Clearmg House with Time 
such Bank ar Banks as may be determined by the Directors and the Deposit allowerl. 
Receipt shall be registered at the Clearmg House durmg the business day 
following that on which the call is made. Calls made after 5 p.m., or on 
Saturday after 1 p.m., shall be deemed to have been made on the following 
business day. 

5. Should either party to a Contract fail to deposit in accordance with this Fatlure to 
Section. the other party shall have the right to close the Contract forthwith, DepOSIt 
either at the market priee then current for similar goods, or at a price to be 
asoertained by re-purchase or re-sale before the expiration of the following 
business day, and the difference between the Contract price and the closing 
price shall be the measure of damages payable under the Contract. 

6. No party shall be entitled to interest on any deposit made under this Interest. 
Section. 

7. Unless otherwise stipulated, either party to a Contract shall have the Regl~tratioDo 
right, at any time during its currency, to register it at the Clearing Houlle. 

Unregistered Oontrqcts. 

PART IT.-ApPLICABLE ONLY UNTIL REGISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT. 

S. Deposits shall be applicable as security for all Contracts made subject to Security. 
the Regulations of this Section between the same parties, and current whIle the 
Deposit remams. , 

9. Deposits shall be returned by the Clearing House, as instructed by both Retul"1l or 
parties to the Contract. Deposita. 

In case of dispute as to the amount due to each, the matter shall be 
.referred to arbitration as provided by the Rules of the Association, * and the 

• See Rule 17. 
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.• Clearing House shall return the deposits in accordance with the awarcl of the 
Arbitrators or the Directors as the case may be. . 

If either party I>ha11 suspend payment, or become bankrupt or insolvent.. Qr 
be declared a defaulter by the Committee, the Committee shall have dis. 
cretionary power to pay to the other party so much of the deposits as in their 
opinion he 18 entitled to. 

The Association or the Committee .shall under no Clrcumstance.i he liable 
for any over payment made under thIS Clause, and the remedy in re"l'cct of 
any such over payment shall be solely against the party to whom such payment 
has been made. . 

~otification. 10 .. T~e Secretary bh~ll, as ~oon as conveniently may be after the Dl'po~it 
ReceIpt IS handed to hIm, not]fy the party for whose "ecunty the .tlepo"it 18 
Illade. . 

Fee8. 11. Each party to the deposits shall,8,l, the rleposit::. are wIthdrawn 01' tran". 
ferred, pay to the Clearing House such fee.i as may from time to time he thad 

Method of 
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Jlirst Sellers 
and Last 
Buyel'S. 

DUierence.s. 
Intel'medmtr;l 
Parties. 

Non~ 
Members. 

Exception 
to Rule 9. 

by the Directors. . 

Registc1'ctl Oontracts. 

PART III.-ApPLICABx.E TO REGISTEIlED CONTRACTS ONLY. 

12. For the purposes of registration aUll tht· calculation of :MarglU8 :_ 
(a) Each 5,000 oentals of grain, or 2,500 centals of Flour or Meal, blJull 

be considered as a separate contract. 
(b) Margins shall be calculated on quantitie" of 1,120,2,240, 3,!JfiO, 

and 4480 centals, at the rate of 181. per 4,480 centals for every 
penny of difference in the price, and farthings in proportion. 
and on other quantities at the rate of 2l. per [;00 centals for 
every penny of difference in the price. and fartqingl'l m pro
portion. Margins on quantIties which are not multlplell of 
500 centals, other than those named above, shall be calculated 
on the basis of the multiple of 500 centals next above 811Ch 
quantity. 

(c) In the calculation of margins, no deduction from the price, of 

allow:ance of any kind. and DO fraction of one penny which is 
nOit a farthing or a multiple of a farthing, shall be taken into 
aocQ.lJnt, but the exact price shall be stated in registermg the 
Contract. 

1~. The difference between the contract price and the calling IJrice bhall, 
subject to Clause 14, be the amount to be depo.;ited in the ClearIng HOIli't' on 
account of the Contract. 

14. Every party who has bought and sold the same goo(]s, being a Membef 
of the AssociatIOn, OJ." beiDg a firm or incorporated Company entItled to the 
services of the Association under Clause 2 ot' Section A of the Byelaws, may 
instruct the Secretary to arrange the Contracts in a String, and such party 
shall appear as an intermediat~ and the difference between the buying and 
the selling prices shall be the amount to be paid by such party to the 
Clearing Hpuse, or to be retained by the Clearing Houso on account of his 
Contracts, as the case may be, and no further action need be taken at future 
adjustme~ts in. reO'ard to such Contracts unless the String shall be broken 
by such party in the manner provided for in Clause 20, or his Seller Of Bu.ver 
saQuld faIl to deposit~ 

Any othel!' party may be registered on a. ~tring, either as ~termed~te 
or otherwIse, on such conditions as the CommIttee may from bme to tlme 
prescribe. 

15. Notwithstanding the provisions of the printed Rules of the ~ssociati(~u, $ 

the suspension of paym.ent, bankruptcy, or IDsolvency of an lD~nnedtata 
party on a. String, or hl.~ being declared a defaulter by the CommIttee, ... hall 

• See Rule 9. 
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not enable his Buyer or Seller to 'close the Contract, provided such inter
mediate part, has paid any difference payable by him on such Contract, but 
if the Committee are .satisfied that the Seller to or Buyer from such party has 
suffered lObs by the Contract not being closed. any difference due to such 
party shall be applied ill or towards satisfaction of such loss, the amount of 
which Ilhall be fixed. for the purposes of this Clause only, by the Committee. 

16. Original 'margins deposited by mterm€diate parties shall be released on Re~e~"tl or 
the depOSit of a simila,r margin by a previous Seller or subsequent Buyer, as ~,n:':lllal 
h b J..usr·rlnt;, t e case may e. .. 

17. Intermediate parties, a::; well as first Sellers and last Buyers, may call 1!1" 1I1le-

f ] . t Wat,,~ lIlRY 
or an a( JUlotmem . call. 

18. Each party to a Contract shall pay, in Clearing House stamps, such Fee-_ 
fees as may from time to time be fixed by the Directors. 

19. The Secretary bhall communicate to all parties the registered number Rc;'::I~teled 
of their Contract-;, and all Contracts in a String shall have a String number NUlIll .. ",!!. 

in commOll. These numbers must be marked on all communications relating 
to the Contracts, and, when the Declaration or Tender is made, must he 
marked by the first Seller on his Docket. 

20. The Committee shall have power to allow an mtermediate party to Br. "klllg 
break or alter the course of a Strmg on his makmg deposits on the basis of tb~ Stllllg. 

the adjul<!tment imme,diately preceding, or on the basis of the quotations of 
the Committee for the time bemg in force, in accordance with Clause 13 or 
Clause 14, as the case may be. 

21. In the event of a Tender being made in part fulfilment of a Contract, Tellol~I'~ i,l 
the Depol>its shall be apportioned in an approximate ratio of the fulfilled and pall 

, tho unfulfilled portions of the Contract. 

22. Should any party to a Contract fail to deposit any amount due by him D, f iult. 

under these Regulations, the Secretary shall report the matter to the Com
mittee, and shall notify such party in writing that he has failed to make such 
payment, and if the payment be not made within twenty-four hours after 
such notice (Sundays and hohdays as defined in the pnnted Rules of the 
ASl<!ociation- not to be counted), the Committee shall have power to declare 
him a D('faulter, and to post hIS name as such m the Clearing House and m 
the Room. 

In case of non-payment by a Seller, the Secretary shall notify the following 
Seller, who shall thereupon be considered the first Seller, and shall make his 
deposit, if any, accordingly. 

In case of non-payment by a Buyer, the Secretary shall notify thi preceding 
• Buyer, who shall thereupon be considered the last Buyer, and shall make his 

deposit, if any, accordingly. 

23. Where the terms of Contracts are identical, except as to prlCe, all AJIIlIl-alIUJ .. 

arbitrations shall be held in accordance with the printed Rules of the betwe<-r, 
Associationt as between first Sener and last Buyer, or between any inter- fil-; j".,!I .. r 
mediate party calling for &djustment and the first Seller or last Buyer, as the ~:;" .~: 
ease may be, as though they were contracting parties, and the award made in -
pursuance thereof. subject to the right of appeal as provided by the printed 
Rules of the Association,t shall be binding on all intermediate parties. 
Should the terms of Contract not be identical, such arbitration shall 1n like 
manuer be held as b~tween the first Seller and last Buyer whose Contracts are 
illentical. 

24. Calls, NotlCes, Deposits, Payments, Releases, and Adjustments made 
between the first Seller and the ·las:; Buyer shall operate as CalM, Notices, 
Depo"its. Payments, and Releases between all intermediate partIes. 

25. All amounts deposited under Part III. of this Section shall (subject to INIHI!,it!l. 
Clause 13) be retained by the Clearing House a.:l security for the relative 
Contracts. or, in case of a String, f.)r aU·the Contracts on that String. until 

• Se" Rule 3. t See Rule 17. 
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such Contracts have been fulfilled or c1osea, antI the amounts shall then be paid 
o.er or credited to the p~rties entitled to recel.e the same. 

SECTION C. 

ReglllatioTi~ relafilt:J 10 Dt'clarnl;ons and TCl1(/l'rs. 

Deehm.tions L No Declaration or Tender shan be for 3 greater quantity than 5.(0) 
.nll Tt'nders. centals of Grain, or 2,500 centals of Flour or Meal. Should any Seller de~ire 

to declare or tender at one time more than the al)()t'e.named quantiti(',; 'he 
must do so on separate Forms or Dockets. If the separate Tenders remain 
with separate last Buyers, the Tend('J"s in the hanos of each last Buyer shall beo 
considered as made under a separat{' Contract. 80 far as reganls th(' quantity 
deliverable per day under the print{'d Rules of the As~ociation.. . 

I)eodllrntIons. 2. Declarations against registered Contracts shall be handed bv tbe first 
Seller on the String to the Secretary to be registered and signed (l~er to the 
last Buver, and shall be deliY'ered to the last BuYer within half an hour uftl'r 
being signed owr, and on being so delivered th; Declaration sball, subjN.'t to 
withdrawal as herein-after provided. be binding' on all intermeliJate partIe ... 
The Committee shall haY'e power to allow any party to the Dec\arntllln to 
withdraw it at any time before the expiration of the period aBo\\ ('II Lv the 
Contract for Declarations, on his breaking the String nnd making l1ec('~ary 
deposits, in accordance with Clause 20 of ~ection B. 

Declarations against unregistered Contracts may be mad .. , through the 
Clearing House by the first Seller registering the Declaration before delnerinrr 
it to his Buyer. Such Declarations may be passed on to successive Buyer3 i~ 
accordance with the Contract. The last Buyer £'hilll deposit the Declaration 
Form or Docket at the Clearing Home on the expiration of the period nllo\\"el1 
by the Contract for Declarations. 

Formal 3. Formal Tenders, made with the consent of all the parties concerned. lIlav 
Tt'n.wn. pass through the Clearing House without a Sampling Order attached. • 

Prf..: ...... llll'l'. 4. The party originating a Tender shall register it at the Clearing House 
before dehvermg it to his Buyer. After being registered it shall he pa!';;el1 
on in accordance with the provisions of the pnnted Rules of the .A.:,,,ociation,t 
but if the Contract or Declaration against which it is matle be rf'gistl'red. the 
Sellert shall hand the Tender to the Secl't'tary. to be signed oyer to the IaRt 
Bnyer on tbe String or Declaration, and shall deliver it to such last Buyer 
within half an hour after it has been signed over. and on being so delivered 
the Tender shall be binding on aU intermediate parcies. The Secretary shall, 
as soon as conveniently may be, notify the intermediate parties that the' 
Tender has been made, specifying all necessary particulars. 

Office for 5. If a Buyer neglect to name an office for the receipt of Declarations, or 
N,'ti('eS. of Tenders. as required by the printed Rules of the Associationt or of notices 

under Clause 11 of this Section, the Seller, when he makes a Tender. ",hall be 
entitled to sign the Docket on behalf of the Buyer. After signing the 
Docket, the Seller shall deposit it at the Clearing House, and shall be deemed 
the Agent of the Buyer for the receipt of notices and statements issued by 
the Clearing House (Default Notices excepted), until the Buyer shall Lave 
named an office for the receipt of such notices nnder Clause 12 of Section A. 
and notices under Clause 11 of this Section 1lhall be considered as delit'ered if 
deposited at the Clearing House. 

llhidE'll 6. If the receiver of a Tender wishes to divide it into two or more parts,t 
Tf'ndt'l"S. he must fill up a Snb.Tender Form for eat!h part passed on, and register the 

Dockets at a Clearing House within fifteen minutes after fe.celving the 
Original Tender, and must deliver them to his Buyer or Buyers lmmedlately 
after registration. 

• See Rule 10. 
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The Ori!rinal Tender and the Divisions shall in all respects be dealt with 
a., heparai:, and distinct Dockets, except that when the Sub-Tenders are 
cleared at the same time as the Original Tender it bhall not be necessary for 
the Divide!" to pay the amounts for which his Buyers are liable, and that in 
all cases of Divided 'i'enders it shall be incumbent on the first Seller on the 
Ori~nal noc~et to give a sepa~t~ delivery order for each division o~ sub
diVIsion of his Tender; but the DIVIder bhall procure the necessary certIficates 
of quantities delivered and other customary statements. • 

7. When the last Buyer on a Docket wi"hes to re-tender the same goods in Continued 
wholt1 or in part under a new Docket before the Original Docket is cleared, Tenders. 
he shall use the Continued Tender Form~ and if the Original Docket and the 
Continuation Docket be cleared at the bame time it shall not be necessary for 
him to pay the amount for which his Buyer is liable; but he shaH procure 
the necessary certificates of quantities deliyered and other customary state-
ments. In other respects the Continuation Docket shall be treated as an 
Original Docket. 

S. On the last day of each month the only place for the deli yery of Tenders Procedure 
3<7ainst Delivery, or Shipment and Delivery Contracts fhall be the Clearing on I~t day 
Ifouse. and it bhall be obligatory on all parties interested in such Contnwts ofContrftcta" 

to be there repre:.ented from 11 a.m. untIl all theIr Contracts have been 
fulfilled, or until all Tenders have cea .... ed to circulate. Original Tenders, 
ha\;ng been previously regi:.tered, must Le delivered to the first Buyer, or to 
the Secretary,- as the case may be, at or before 11 a.m .• and no Tender shall 
be retained by any Buyer for more than five minutes. At the end of the 
Clearing. if any intermediate Buyers shall satisfy the Secretary that they 
have failed to fulfil th~i1" Contracts owing to the default of theIr Sellers. on 
application being made nol later than fifteen minutes after all 'l'enders have 
ceased to circulate. the applicants shall be bupplied with special forms of 
Tender. which they shall pass on to their Buyers, hy delivery at the office 
of the Buyers or their Brokers, or by delivery to the Secretary, a:. the case 
may be, not later than half an hour after the circulation of all duly 
oTlO'inated Tendf'rs has ceased, and such Special Tenders may then be passed 
OIl °to successive Buyers. by delivery at the office of the Buyers 01" their 
Brokers. or by delivery to the Secretary. as the case may be, until 3 o'clock, 
or such later time as the Secretary may, in case of need. fix. no Buyer being 
allowed to retain the same for more than fifteen minutes. In case of a Ring, 
Formal Tenders shall pass. 

This clause applies also to the last day of the currency of any Delivery 
Contract. 

9. All parties to a Tender shall P3Y, in Clearing House stamps, such fees Reglsll"lltioll 
as may from time to time be fixed by the Directors. Fe«!" 

10. If the goods tendered be rejected, the first Seller shall pay to the Retlll n of 

Clearing lIoase the equivalent of one Tender Fee for each Party to the Fee!'_ 
Tender, not exceeding in all the equivalent of five Fees, and all Parties who 
have paid their Tender Fees by Clearing House Stamps; affixed to the 
Docket shall have the Fees returned to them provided they apply for the 
same during the hours fixed by the Committee, and within one week after 
receipt of notice of rejection, and all Parties whose Ten~er Fees are included 
in a Regi:.tration or Declaration Fee shall be entitled to pass are-Tender 
without Fee. 

11. All notices of rejection of goods tendered, and all notices by the last RejecuollS 
Buyel' claiming arbitration on goods tendered, shall be handed, before 11 a.m. and. Arbi
on the business day next following the day of tender, to the Secretary for tralloDq. 

the purpose of being signed over by him. The first Seller shall be deemed 
to have accepted the rejection unless he shall. before 3 p.m. on the business 
day next following the day of tender (or, if such btmness day be a Saturday, 
then before 1 p.m.), have handed to the Secretary. for the purpose of being 
signed oyer by him, a notice claiming arbitration and naming hioi Arbitrator; 
-and should the last Buyer fail to hand to the Secretary, for the purpose of 

... 
• See Clause 4 hereof. 
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being signed over by him, a notice naming his Arbitrator before 11 a.In. 
on the second business day following the day of tender, the matter :<hall 
stand referred, upon application by either party, to Arbitrators to be forthwith 
appointed in the manner provided by the print9d RuleK of the Association. 
in case of failure by a party to appoint an Arbitrator. 

All notices given nnder this clause must, within half an hour after being 
si&,ned over by the Secret~ry~ be deliv~red to ~,he proper party, and on so 
bemg delIvered shall be bmdmg on allmtermedlate parties. 

1.2. 'Yhere the terms of ~ontracts are id~nhcal, except as to price. all 
arbItratIOns shall be held m accordance WIth the printed Rules of the 
Associat~on* as. b~tween first Seller an~ la:.t Buyer, as though they were 
contractlDg partIes, and the award made In pur"uance thereof, subject to the 
right of appeal, as provided by the printed Rules of the Association,- shall he 
binding on all intermediate parties. Should the terms of Contract not be 
identical, such arbitration shall, in like manner, be held as between the first 
Seller and last Bnyer whose Contracts are idantical. 

13. All payments by the first Seller to the last Buyer, or out of mun~y8 
retained by the Secretary und~r Clause 23, made in respect of allowances 
under any award in pursuance of Clause 12. 8hall operate 3.:) payments allo 
settlements betw'een all intermediate parties. 

T~nders 14. Where the terms of Contracts are identical, except as to prict', anlt a 
J'IlJe~te~ after Tender has been made in due timtl, but such Tender has been decillctl by 
eXpIratIOn b' b' d 't th C d h . d of time. ar ItratlOn to e not In accor ance WI n e ontract, ap t e peno spoeified 

in the Contract for Tenders has expired, the goods shall be invoiced back hy 
the last Buyer to the first Seller at the price of the last business day of tho 
said period, tog'3ther with such penalty (if any), not exceeding 5 per cent. on 
such prIce, as may be decided by arbitration, and all iutermedlate partJ('~ 
shall settle theIr differences as if a. valid Tender had b~,en made. 

First 
clearing. 

Default (see 
Association 
Rule IX). 

15. The Secretary shall px a time for the first clearing immediately on 
receiving notice from the last Buyer that he is prepared to make payment 
and take up his dehvery order. Two hours' notice of such clearing lShall be 
given to all parties interested, but the date shall not be later than that 
provided by the printed Rules of the Association.t 

16. The first Seller shallm all cases hand to the Secretary a delivery ordl>r 
for the goods at or before the first clearing. ' 

.At the time fixed, the last Buyer shall present his depo~lt receipt for the 
amount of .his invoice, and all intermediate parties who have dIfferences to 
pay shall pay the same, or present their deposit receipts for the amounts 
payable, any deposits made under Section B being allowed for. The Secretary 
shall then hand the first Seller's delivery order to the last Bnyer, who &hall 
give in exchange his delIvery order to be retained in the ClearLDg House. 

17. When goods are tendered with the word" about" preceding quantIty, 
payments shall be based provisionally on the quantity named. 

18. Should any party to a Contract, being an intermedIate party. fall to 
pay his dIfference., or bemg last Buyer fail t? pay his invoice amour.t, the 
Sec:retary shall report the matter to the CommIttee, aHd shall also notIfy s\1ch 
party, 10 writing, that he has faIled to make buch payment; an~ if the 
payment be not made Within twenty-four hours after I>UC~ ~otlCa (Sunuays 
and Holidays, as defined in the printed Rules of the A~"OcIatlOn: not to be 
counted), the CommIttee shall have power- to declare hIm a uefaulter. and to 
post his name as such in the Clearing House and in the Room. . 

In case of non-payment by an intermediate party the Secretary shall notIfy 
the Seller to and the Buyer from the intermedIate party. anu. the Seller a~d 
Buyer bha11 each deposit the whole difierence unpaid at th~ tIme. ;,pecdied 10 

the notice. Such deposits shall be adjn:.ted by the CommIttee III the pro
portion due frOID the Seller and the Buyer respectively. 

In case of non-payment by a last Buyer the Secretary bhall notifY.1.L6 
preceding Buyer, who shall pay his own invoice amount at the tIme "pecIiie(l 
in the notice. 

• See Rille 17. t Se~ Rule 8. t See Rule 3. 
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19. The amount due to the first Seller shall be retained by the Clearing P~1ment ... 
House until delivery of the goods, bnt he shall, subject to the provisions of First Sener. 
Clause 23, be entited to receive payment on account as delivery proceeds, 
such payment being calculated on the quantity delivered during the pre
ceding,day, ad certified by himself and the last Buyer. 

The amount due to intermediate parties shall, unless good reason to the Inter
contrary be a;hown, be paid to them not later than six business days after the c~~te8' 
first cleanng, and if the statement of actual weight delivered be not then in earmg. 
the hands of the Secretary, settlement for any diflerence between the quantity 
named on the Tender and the quantity finally delivered shall be made between 
firbt Seller and last Buyer on the basis of the market value of the goods on 
tho third business day after the Tender, and each Tender so settled shall be 
considered as made under a ~eparate Contract. 

20. Tht) first Seller shall not bo entitled to interest on cash deposited until Intere~t on 
the expiration of three business days from date of such depoolt, but after Deposits. 
that time the last Buyer shall pay interest to the first Seller at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum until the money is paid over, unles~, in tho option of 
the Committee, the Seller has been in default. -

21. Intermediate parties shall not be entitled to interest on differences due 
to them, 11nlo..,s final J:,ettlement be delayed beyond the tenth business day 
after the day of Tender. If the final settlement be bO delayed the fir..,t Seller 
and last Duyer shall be jointly and sev£lrally liable to intermediate parties for 
interest, to be reckoned as per Clause 20, on the dIfferences which such 
intermediate partied are entitled to receive, together with such other damages 
a:; the intermediate parties may prove to the satisfaction of the CommIttee. 
The amount of such interest and damages shall be deposited in full by both 
first Sell('r and last Buyer, together with such fee as the Committee may 
charge for the investigation, and the deposits shall be aclju"ted, in the 
proportiJ)n due from first SeHor and last Buyer respectively, by the 
Committee. 

22. A statement showing actual weight delivered, and signed on behalf of Final. 
last Buyer and first Seller, ::.ha11 be handed to the Clearmg House within Clearing. 
three days of completion of deliverv, when a final clearing shall be called by 
the Secretary. 

~3. When the last Buyer has claimed arbitration, but such arbitration Del~y of. 
cannot immediate1y take place owing to the propel' standards not being made Arbitration. 
up. or other sufficient cause, the last Buyer shall direct the Secretary to 
retain out of the amount due to the first Seller a reasonable sum (to be fixed, 
in case of need, by the Committee) to be held as security for any allowance 
which may be awarded, but all intermediate parties shall receive payment of 
·their differences in full. 

24. Wh£ln the goods tendered are awarded to be invoiced back to the first Provisional 
Seller, but the prIce at which they are to be so invoiced stands over, a pro- Settlement. 
vi::.ional settlement ::.ha11 be made, in accordance with the printed Rules of 
the Association, * at a price to be agreed upon, or, in case of need, to be fixed 
by the Committee, and the first Seller and the last Buyer shall each, on the 
application of any party to the Tender, deposit a reasonable sum (to be fixed, 
in Case of need, by the Committee) to be held as security for any difference 
between the provisional settling price and the price at which the goods are 
inVOIced back; but all intermediate parties shall receive payment of their 
differences in full. 

• See Rule 8. 

1" (91). L 
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THE LIVERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 

Resolution adopted 21st March 1888, as amended 4th July 1888:-
"That the words' Liverpool Standard' as applied to Bombay wheat shall 

mean,-
~. (a) In the case of Choice White Bomba.y, not less than 93 per cent. of 

Boft white club wheat, not more than 5 per cent. of soft red and 
hard wheat, and not more than 2 per cent. of dirt, seeds. and graiu 
other than wheat; 

c. and-
I " (b) In the case of No. 1 White Bombay, not less than 85 per cent. of 

soft white club wheat, not more than 13 per cent. of 80ft red anu 
hard wheat. and not more than 2 per cent. of dirt, seeds. and grain 
other than wheat!' 
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APPENDIX B. 

Memorandum b.f )Ir. CHARLES \VHITEHF.AD, Agricultural Adviser to rh6 

Privy Council, a'3 to the introcluction of Insects injnrious to Corn 
and Corn Crops in \Yheat imported from India. 

It is well known that the wheat that is imported from foreign countries is 
frequently brought to Great Britain in 3. very dirty state, and containing 
other seeds, dirt, and much heterogeneous rubbish. 

In some cargoes arriving from Australia, Russia, and India, the condition 
of the wheat in these respects has been particularly bad. 

The presence of other seeds, dirt, bits of chaff straw and rubbish is in 
many caees due to carelessness in screening the wheat, or from the want of 
any screening at all, when it is taken direct to the ports from the" godowns" 
or granaries. or from the village pits where the wheat is shot and covered 
over with earth. 

There appears to be no Government in~pection of wheat in IndIa. In the 
United States officers are appointeu in every State to inspect and" grade" 
wheat, according to its quality and cleanness. 

But, besides that which may be termed a more or less natura.l dIrty btare 
from insufficient screening, or from no screening at all, there is a practIce 
preva.lent in India of delIberately lnixing dirt, rubbish, damaged seed", as 
linset:ld and rice, with clean wheat, to add to its bulk. 

This causes much loss to wheat importers and merchants, and mIllers, 
necesi>itatiug the employment by these last of costly machinery. 

Not only this, but the foreign matter mixed with wheat imported from 
India into this country serves as a medium for the wholesale transportatIOn 
of insects injurious to crops. 

From the cleanings of Indian wheat several categories are formed at the 
flour mills. 

One consists of short pieces of straw of from 1 inch to 2, inches long, 
with pieces of wheat ears. This is sold for litter, and is distributed among 
various farms in the neighbourhood of the mllls. In this straw the most 
dangerous corn insects might be introduced, insects of the type of the Hessian 
fly, which was without doubt brought into this country lD this way; and of 
lhe type of the Isosoma hordei, the" joint 'Worm," whose appearance in Great 
Britain is feared by agricultural entomologists. 

Another comprises light and misshapen grains of corn with weed seeds, 
known in this country as "screenings," and which ought to have been taken 
out of the bulk by the Indian producers. T~is is purchased for pigs and for 
chickens' food, being therefore scattered over the face of the land. 

In this corn, weevils especially, and other insects may ea~i1y be conveyed. 
It is well known that weevils are most destructive to wheat and other grain 
in _India. It is also equally well known that they are brought over to British 
ports and glanarie.s in abundant quantities with Indian wheat. 

One species or weevil, the Oalandra oryzC8, the rice weeVIl, does enormous 
harm to wheat in Indian granaries and to wheat wlule it is being transported 
in ve.:.sels to this country. 

The admixture of dirt, seeds, and rubbish causes the wheat to heat, which 
of course is detrimental to its quality, and at the same time causes the weevils 
to propagate unusually and to materially damage it. Sometimes the cargoes 
of wheat that have heated are nearly alive with weevils, entailing enormous 
waste and heavy losses upon importers. 

This loss continues when the bulk is taken to granaries or warehouses, 
while the heat is still evolved, and the weevils revel in it. 

According to estimates furnished by Messrs. Ralli, the well known Indian 
wheat shippers, the amount of loss occaslOneu by weevils is put at an 
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average of, 2t per cent. Taking the value of wheat exported at 6,000,0001., 
the amount of loss due to this insect in exported wheat alone equals 
l50,OOOl. 

Another weevil, the Calandm granaria, closely allied to Oalandra oryza:, is 
also brought over with Indian wheat. This weevil is known in Britil-,h and 
other European granaries, but it is presumed that the heat and surrounding 
ci~cumstat;lces of cargoes of I!ldian wh~at favour its de¥e.lopment and 
stimulate Its powers of destructIOn. As It breeds freely in thIS country the 
danger of its distribution is very great. 

Besides the actual money 109S occasioned by these weevils, it is stated that 
the flour made from wheat much iufE:sted by them is injurious to llealth. 
Mr. E. C. Cotes, * the First Assistant to the Superintendent of the Indian 
Museu~ at Calcutta, asserts this, maintaining that "the weevils contain 
" certain vesicant properties which are known to be powerful irritants tu 
" certain organs of the body, even in extremely minute doses." And in th8< 
" American Entomologist" it is recorded that Oalandra grana/'ia ha~ been \ 
successfully used as a substitute for cantharis in blisters. . 

With regard to the dIrt in Indian wheat, which is desCl;bed as :'lm all , 
hard lumps of dirt and clay, it is sometimes absolutely necessary to wash and 
soak the bulk of wheat to soften the lumps. Little flies are often noticed 
coming from the wheat thus treated. These flies mayor may not belong to 
injurious species, but it is clear that flies are introduced in this manner, and 
insects of this description are amohg the most formidable enemies of many 
kinds of crops. 

Most serious danger may arise to the crops of this country, and must be 
apprehended, from the insects that can so easily be brought into it with 
Imported grain from India as well as from other countries. 

The ravages of insects upon crops of all sorts in all climes increase year by 
year. New insects are continually observed by the perplexed cultivators in 
every part of the globe. The facilities of international intercommunication 
have widely disseminated species of insects. In this country economic 
entoII;lologist~ are always expecting some fresh arrival, some new insect 
scare, and_ they join always most heartily in any practical representation that 
may be made to the Government to take steps to prevent the introduction of 
new pests. Realizing completely the danger to be feared from the present 
system of Importing wheat, especially from India, they must hold that it is 
essentially imnortant that tbe .. dirt, rubbi~h, .seeds, and short straw," 
perfect vehIcle~ for destructive insects, should be left in India. • 

*' ~ee" Notes on Economic Entomology," No 1. A preliminary account of the Wheat and 
RICe Weevil in India, by E C. Cotes, Calcutta 1888. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Sir. 
Impu~ities in Indian Wheats. 

Sheffield, 
2nd May 1889. 

In submitting the result of personal experience and observation in 
India, ~th ~e~ard ~o ~he dirty condition ~n which Indian wheats are exported, 
to be lDtelhglble, It IS necessary to begm at the beginning, and to traverse 
the whole subject, though no doubt much that follows is merely a repetition 
of facts already in your possession. 

There are two kinds of impurities found among Indian wheat, viz. :-
1. Different varieties of grain, and smaller seeds. such as barley, gram, 

rape, linseed, &c. 
2. Dust, small pellets of earth, or clay, and small stones. 

The "ryot" or cultivator is entirely responsible for the presence of the 
first of these, and generally to some extent for at least a portion of the 
second. 

In order to ensure a crop of some description, he deliberately sows a 
mixture of wheat, gram, and perhaps several other kinds of seeds, in the hope 
and belief that if the season should turn out unfavourable to wheat growing, 
it may be favourable to sOUle one or other of the mixture of seeds SOWD. 

The mixed seeds grow up, ripen, and are gathered in and thre:"hed together. 
As the" ryot" has no mechanical appliances for winnowing and cieamng, the 
primitive method of letting the gram and chaff fall from a sieve in the wind 
fails to separate and remove the gram and other foreign. seeds' from the 
wheat. 

A portion of the earth and small stones present is due to the mode of 
threshing in use in India from .time immemorial. 

A flat space is chosen for a" threshing floor" in the vicinity of the gathered 
and stacked grain, this selected area is plastered over with mud, which IS 

trodden, beaten, and dried by the sun, to a tolerably hard even surface. 
A stake is driven into the ground in the centre of the prepared floor. 

Round the stake on a circular area, varying in diameter with the number of 
bulloeks employed, the wheat as taken from the fields is spread to a depth of 
about two feet, three, fO\1r, or more bullocks connected to each other are 
driven abreast in a circle over the wheat so spread, the inner bullock being 
usually attached by a rope to a ring or noose, which revolves on the stake. 

In this way the grain is released from the ear, without being damaged, 
.and the straw is crushed, or bruised and broken, into what is called" bhusa " 
or into what the "ryot" believes to be the only conditIOn in which it is fit 
to be given to his bullocks to eat. 

The prepared floor gets broken up, more or less, during the threshing 
process, and in taking up the grain, dust, small pellets of earth or clay, and 
small stones, get taken up along with it. 'Vinnowing in the wind, however 
carefully done, though it may remove the dust, cannot entirely eliminate the 
small stones, and small pellets of earth or clay thus taken up. 

A further source of admixture of dirt is found in the storing of wheat in 
pits, resorted to in India. When prices are low the" zemindars " who can 
afford to wait for a probable" rise" in the market may decide to store their 
wheat for a time. This is done in the following way:-

A hole eight or ten feet deep, and about five or SIX feet in diameter, is dug 
in a. carefully selected suitable place, this is lined WIth chaff or "bhusa," and 
the wheat put into it, and covered up, first with chaff or" bhusa" and then 
with earth; the manner of storing is in fact almost precisely similar to the 
way in which potatoes are stored in this country, only the pits are deeper. 

It is, of course, impossible to remove the grain from a pit of this description 
without some earthy impurities being added to it, and it is chiefly while 
!:>tored in the manner described that Indian wheats get damaged by insects 
and become 0' weevilled." , 

18396. M 
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The smaller cultivators are, however, much too poor to wait for a rise in 
prices, indeed in many cases their wheat crop 18 mortgaged to the local 
•• bunniah " before it is gathered in from the field. 

So far the introduction of a variable proportion of the foreign matter 
found among Indian wheat is a natural and innocent consequence of the 
" ryot's " endeavour to ensure a return for his labour, together with possible 
carelessness as to the condition of his land, and the result of his primitive 
threshing, winnowing, and storing ~rrangements. 

Any further addition of dirt, whether such addition be made by the" ryot .. 
or by the" bepari " or middleman, is due to the premium placed on dirty 
wheat by the system or basis of purchase which buyers for the European 
market have adopted. 

It is\ aSlSumed by the export houses in India that all Indian wheats contain 
a minimum of 5 per cent. of foreign matter, or, as it is called, " refracts .. 
5 per cent. However paradoxical it may appear. it cannot be disputed that, 
in consequence oj this fixed minimum "refraction," the "ryot" is a loser if he 
sells clean wheat, and must also lose by selling dirty wheat. 

The exporting buyers and the" bepari " or middleman, by means of this 
5 per cent. "refraction," playa" hea.ds I win, tails you lose," kind of 
game with the Native cultivators .. 

In effect, they are mulcted in· a penalty increasing up to 5 per cent. th~ 
nearer their wheat approaches to a clean condition. 

That is, other things being equal, the cultivator who sells wheat with a les8 
percentage of dirt mIxed with it than the fixed minimum loses the difference 
between 5 per cent. and the actual percentage of dirt present, or, in other 
words, if there is only Ii per cent. of dirt in the parcel of wheat which he 
sells, he loses 3-i per cent. 

Practically, the custom of buying subject to a fixed minimum" refraction" 
has esta.blished a standard of impurity, which there is neither fraud nor 
rascality in adulterating to, as, should an analysis of samples show the 
"refraction" to exceed 5 per cent., a deduction il:l made pro rata from the 
amount to be paid to the seller. 

It would be placing the" ryot" much lower in the scale of intelligence 
than he actually IS, to suppose him incapable of comprehending t,hat it is he 
who pays the cost of carrying 5 per cent. of foreign matter mixed with his 
wheat by rail and steamer from India, -and up to the point o~ delivery into 
the hands of the miller, and also fol' the separation and removal of such 
fbl'~ign matter by wa~hing and screening. But while it continues customary 
tiO buy on a fixed percentage of" refraction," it is clearly to his interest to 
supply 5 per cent. of dirt. 

As 'e;xcess "refraction" is deducted from whatever price may have been 
agreed on between buyer and seller in India, there does not appear to be any 
good reason for having a fixed standard of impurity. • 

If the deduction for Impurity was made variable with the percentage found, 
the dIrect inducement to adulterate would be done away with. 

A great l'eduction on the quantity of foreign matter now found in Indian 
wheats could undoubtedly be made by the" ryots " sowing clean seed wheat 
and exercising greater care in threshing and winnowing it, but so long as the 
present modes of threshmg and storing continue, absolutely clean wheat 
cannot be produced. 

Supposing it possible to remove all particles of dust and dirt, there would 
still remain the question of its being necessary to wash Indian wheats, 
because of possible defilement from the urine and droppings of the cattle 
employed in threshing, or, more correctly, treading it out. 

'I.'he mixing of white and rtd varietie.; of wheat together is not an unim
portant matter as regards the value and general SUItability of Indian wheats 
for botlliotone and roller mills. But whether admixture is solely due to the 
sowing 6f mixed beed wheat, or to thIS coupled with careleslmess on the part 
of the" bepari " or middleman, its tendency is to lessen values, and as there 
is no compensating advantage, such as payment for dirt alfords, it may be 
regarded as a minor eVIl oalculated to work its own cure. 

The continuance of an objectionahle tax on the IndIan wheat export trade 
is necessarIly a hindrance to the further developement of India's vast 
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resources as a whe.!lot producing country, as yet only to a small extent 
utilized. • 

The tax is discreditable to both parties most directly concerned, that is, to 
shippers and cultivators, but in a greater degree to the former than to the 
la.tter, since they are clearly chargeable with having introduced and fostered 
it for their own possible a.dvantage. . 

It has been shown that it is impossible for the" ryot .. to benefit by it. 
That being so, it cannot be fair dealing, or the loss would not thus inevitably 
be all on one side . 

. If the" sbipper" incurred a risk of lObS from shipping dirty wheat, it is 
reasonable to ~uppose that his influence would be exerted to remove such 
risk. 

The writer's experience, when engaged in an endeavour to introduce steam 
threshing machinery into the Bombay Presidency and Central India in the 
early part of 1885, showed that" shipping houses" could not be induced to take 
any active part, or make any effort whatever, to promote the export of clean 
wheat from India. 

Collectively, and a.s an abstract thing, merchants expressed warm approval 
of the principle of exporting cleanowheat. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce passed resolutions eulogizing and 
approving samples of clean wheat thredhed by the steam threshing machine, 
and submitted to them by the Director of Agriculture (Mr. Ozanne), and 
condemned the shipping of dirty wheat to Europe. But, when it came to 
taking a step out of the customary groove, when one of the largest" exporting 
houses" was asked to buy a parcel of absolutely clean wheat, threshed by the 
steam threshmg machine in the Nasik district, the reply was a courteous 
refusal to purchase, on what was probably the most convenient and plausible 
pretext at hand, that" they never bought grain except where they had an 
" agent established." . 

One member of an important .. shipping house," In conversation with the 
writer, said frankly, " Why should we trouble ourselves on this matted We 
" do not come here to do business for the benefit of the 'ryot,' but for our 
" own benefit, and, if we can do business to our own satisfaction and profit as 
" things are, it is no concern of ours that the' ryot ' does not secure a fair 
" price for his grain." 

The custom of " selling forward," that is, selling a shipment of wheat in 
England before it is bought in India, and the method of adjusting prices on 
a.verages of samples adopted in this country, are both difficulties in the way of 
the expoliation of clean wheat from India, but they could probably be more 
easily surmounted than the self-interest, apathy, and indifference of Indian 
wheat exporting firms. 

The reforms necessary before any reduction can be effected in the quantity 
.of dirt shipped with Indian wheats are,-

1. Reform of trade cU!ltoms. 
2. '1'he" ryot " must sow clean wheat in clean land. 
3. The " ryot It must adopt some method of threshing and cleaning his 

wheat which will nOli necessitate its being brought into contact with 
the earth. 

4. An improvement must be made in the mode of, or in the arrangements 
for, storing. 

A reform of trade customs should be the first step to be taken, and this 
should begin by the repeal of the fixed minimum" refraction." 

Wheat is purchased in India. by measure, and sold in England by weight, 
and as earth and stones are, bulk for bulk, much heavier than wheat, the 
shipper obtains a slight advantage here also from" dirt." 

In this connection it may be mentioned that the adoption of one standard 
of weights and measures throughout India would bimplify and facilitate 
business. At present there are three or more. 

Thf>re can be no doubt that, given an inducement to supply clean wheat by 
the offer of a higher price, that is, by thl3 purchase of wlieat on its merits
the only fair basis of purchase-clean wheat would be forthcoming. 

Though the" ryot" may truthfully be described as foolishly conservative 
in many things, adhenng to the manners and customs of his forefathers, with 
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a pertinacity and determination which might often be more usefully directed, 
he will adopt an improvement readily enough when he sees clearly that it i. 
to his interest to do so. 

One. of the principal reasons for his ~ontinuing to tread out the wheat on a 
thresh~ng floor by me~s of ~)Ullocks IS that, as already stated, he believes 
there IS no other way 1D whlch the straw can be made into .. bhusa" or 
fodder. He might, however, be shown that the straw could, if ntlcessary. be 
trod into" bhusa," after the removal. of the grain, by some such means as are 
now in use for threshing rice. 

Winnowing and cleaning machi.nery would. undoubtedly, enable the" ryot" 
to produce a better sample of gram, but such machinery is not indispensable 
to the obtaining of clean wheat from India. Provided that clean !'Ieed wheat 
is sown in clean land, and that the resulting product is not afterwards brought 
into c~ntact with the earth during threshing or cleaning, or stored in pits of 
the description at pre.sent in use, it is quite possible for the "ryot" to 
produce clean wheat WIth but a small and comparatively inexpensive addition 
to his present primitive appliances. 

If the wheat was kept from contact with the earth by a sheet or sheets. 
made from the material used for" gunvy bags," during the threehin~ and 
cleaning processes, one of the foregoing conditions would be complied WIth at 
a very small cost to the" ryot." 

'The general introduction and use of steam threshing machinery in the 
wheat growing districts of India is put forward as a solution of that part of 
the pro~')lem m hand connected with thre"hing and cleaning. 

While there is much to be said in favour of the employment of steam 
threshing machmery in India, its introduction must necesMarily be gradual, 
and to wait for its effect would be to po"tpone the desired improvement to an 
indefinite period. 

The opmions and prejudIces of the "ryot" are probably the least 
obstructive of 'the many difficulties in the way of a general introduction of 
steam threshiI}g machinery into India. 

Objections raised by the" ryots " to the working and to the result of the 
workmg of a ::.team threshing machine in 1885 were such as could be readily 
overcome. 

The fact that the threshmg machine did not ,bruise the straw and make it 
all into" bhusa" or fodder was the mam objection raised against it. A good 
deal of importance waS attached to this alleged shortcoming, and it was urged 
that the cattle could not eat the straw and chaff as produced by the threshing 
machine. 

Believing the" bhusa ,. or fodder obtained in the orqinary way to be more 
or 1e::.s tainted and defiled by preparation, the writer determined to submit the 
question to the bullocks themselve:i, as being the best judges of the qualities 
of "bhusa." Some broken straw and chaff produced by the threshing 
machine was therefore laid side by side with about an equal quantity of 
" bhusa" trodden and bruised-by bullocks in the usual manner. Several 
bullocks were driven near the heaps and allowed to cho03e for themselves. 
In every instance, without exception, the bullocks, after sniffing at both the 
., bhusa " and the straw and chaff produced by the threshing machine, showed 
their preference for clean food by feeding greedily on the latter, and rejecting 
the native "bhusa." The" ryots" who witnessed this appeal to the dis
crImination of the bullocks were manifestly surprIsed and dhappointed that 
their opinions were thus contradicted, and had but few remarks to make on 
this pomt thereafter. -

It must, however, be acknowledged that. in consequence of the hard brittle 
nature of the most of the wheat straw grown in IndIa, crushing and bruising 
renders it more fluiiable for fodder,-less liable to cause injury to the animal's 
mouth and throat. 

Wheat straw is not always used as fodder in all the wheat growing districts 
of India, but it is resorted to when other more desirable fodder is w/Lnting. 

When necessary, the attachment of a straw crushing and bruismg apparatus 
to the threshing machine removes all possible objection as to the UDsuitability 
<>f the straw produced by it for fodder. • 

The only other sensible objecti~n against the ~orking o~ the steam threshing 
.machine was that a small proportion of the gram was chi}lped. 
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Owing to the extremely dry, hard, brittle nature of the wheat straw, already 
alluded to, and the dry hard condition of the wheat, this defect will be found 
very difficult to entirely eliminate. , 

Superstitious ideas respecting the introduction of any, to the Natives, new
fangled inventions would be outweighed by a clear proof of pecuniary 
advantage to be reaped from their use, and the same may be said with regard 
to the objection that the" ryot" would have no employment for himself, his 
family, and his bullock,. during the period of the year now occupied in 
threshing and ('leaning his wheat. 

Supposing the" ryot's " personal objections i.o be entirely met and overcome, 
however, the only way in which the vast majority of Native cultivators could 
obtain the use of a set of steam threshing machinery is by hiring, or by some 
form of combination to purchase, which has yet to be taught them, as the first 
co:;t is far beyond the resources of the individual" ryot." 

Roads which would permit a set of steam threshing machinery to be drawn 
by bullocks across the country, have in many parts yet to be made, and any 
attempt to take a steam threshing plant, of the smallest size and capacity at 
present made, down a grade of moderate inclination would probably be 
attended with disaster, if bullocks were employed. 

Facilities for loading or unloading heavy unwieldy articles, buch as portable 
steam engines and steam threshing machines, are conspicuously absent from 
Indian railway stations. 

There would undoubtedly be great <IifficuIty and delay attending the 
. execution of repairs to, or renewals of, parts accidentally damaged or destroyed, 

and the, to the Natives, somewhat complicated mechanism of a threshing 
machine, makes European management and supervision indispensably necessary 
for s11ccessful working. 

These, in the opinion of the writer, are much more serious obstacles in t,he 
way of a general adoption of steam threshing machinery ill IndIa than the 
personal objections of the" ryot." 

The question whether they are too difficult for British enterprise to 
surmount may be left 'With those who consider it to their interest to test the 
matter. 

With regard t.o the storage of Indian wheat, it is probable that those who 
can afford to hold their wheat for a "rise" in prices could also afford the 
comparatively small expense of making their storage pits clean and vermm 
proof, by lining them with cbncrete, bricks, or stone. 

Wheat is sometimes damaged in course of transit by exposure to wet, 11l 

consequence of no provision having been made at railway stations for 
temporary storage. U'his is ,a matter for the Railway Companies to remedy. 
If sufficient faCIlities are given for the examination of consignments at the 
railway termini, and the Railway Companies mulcted in penaltIes for failure 
to deliver in good condition as received, the needful covered, and in every way 
efficient, accommodation will soon be provided. 

Turning to the attitude now assumed by the Indian wheat exporting 
houses-respecting the exportation of clean wheat, they practically 8ay,-" We 
.. have tied our own hands and those of th(\' ryots' in this matter, and we 
.. cannot untie them without extraneous aid, or the assistance of the Govern
.. ment." But, while the influence, and, if necessary. the power of the 
Government of India may be wisely and usefully exerted at a later stage, it 
does not appear that Government interference is required for the initIatory 
proceedings of the desired reform, unless it should be needful to compel the 
abolition of the premium on impurity. 

If a consideration of the question in all its bearings by the Indian Council, 
and by representatives of the various Corn Trade Associations, should 
result in prompt, deckive, and efficient reforms in the mo!;le of appraising 
values, and the form of purchase of Indian wheat in this conntrf. export 
houses in India coulcl no longer make the excuse they now appear to rely 
on as a sufficient reason for continuing the 5 per cent. minimum refraction, 
viz., "that it is neces"ary owing to the action of merchants In thIS 
.. country." 

A trade cU6tom which gives a manifest advantage to the most i; fluential 
party may, however, ,be expected to die hard. and it is very qUE'ldonable 
whether It free, spontaneous, and immediate reform in the reqUlrod d,rection 

18396. 1i 
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by shipperl.\ of Indian wheats may be anticipated, as a result of the expression 
of desires and opinions of millers and others in this country, however 
unanimous t11ey may be. 

In the event of it being found impossIble to induce export hOUSed to forego 
the advantage- which a 5 per cent. minimum .. refraction" gives them, tho 
formation of a Syndicate to purchase and export clean wheat from India is 
the only way in which the question can be practically dealt with. 

Such a Syndicate, if supported loyally.by the millers in this country, and 
backed up by the influence and assistance of the Indian Government, to the 
extent of giving the" ryot" faoilities for obtaining clean seed, and kindly 
counsel through their officials, could not fail in effecting the desired im
provement. 

As the adulteration of wheat cannot be held to be fraudulent, being 
practically legalized by the trade custom, it is difficult to see how any legis
lative enactment could be fra.med of a positive or prohibitory. character to 
deal with it. • 

It might be found possible, however, to support a Syndicate for the purchabe 
and exportation of clean wheat by passing an Act of a negative character, 
which would make trading in dirty wheat illegal, and, ~herefore, contracts 
made in respect of such wheat not binding nor recognized in a court 
.of law. 

In any case, no pressure should be put on the .. ryot" to produce clean 
wheat until he can get a fair price for it. Then, in all probability, the 
necessity for coercion in any form will have passed away. 

Sir George Birdwood. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

W. GA.LLON, 

Assoc. 1\1. lnst. C.E. 
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APPENDIX D. 

INDIAN WHEAT AND ITS IMPURITIES. 

To the Editor, .. Beerbohm's Evening Corn Trade List." 

Sir, 10th May 1889. 
I cannot think the National AssocIation of British and Irish MIllers will 

submit to have the conditions under which wheat is to be bhipped froOl India. 
(except to the port of Liverpool) dictated to them by the London Corn Trade 
Association. The Hon. J. Forbes Adam says, "The, fault lies not at the 
.. door of Bombay exporters, but with millers, buyers, and Corn Trade 
" Associations in England," and he adds, that" the Bombay Chamber of 
"Commerce resolved to request the London and Liverpool Corn Trade 
.. Associations to fix the refraction on all wheat sale contracts at not over 
" 2 per cent." Liverpool agreed-London declined; and the latter followed 
this up with a report at the IndIa Office meeting, which I felt bound to 
denounce as a most uncompromising document, and which is really the most 
obstructive and no surrender manifesto which, I should say, was ever issued 
from a public commercial body called upon to assist in the improvement of a 
great national commerci~l interest. I did not think before that an asso
ciation could be found in England whose patrIotism was so entirely confined 
to their pockets. I mentioned at the meeting that some of the largest firms 
in Ireland and Eng]and used very little Indian wheat, and several mill~rs 
noted that a vast number of small millers cannot use it. The Government 
reports from millers. prove this incontestably, but, notwithstanding this, I 
have failed to find one single sentence in the London Association'ti circular 
which admits willingness to cQ-operate in assisting the millers. It is sug
gested in the ~overnment report that Indian wheat was probably sent to 
Mediterrane,1tn ports' in better condition than to England, but I doubt this. 
In Marseilles I know that, the climate being dry and hot, washing is one of 
the ordinary operations ~of the wheat cleaning system on all wheats, and 
therefore all mills .haye. the necessary washing and cleaning plants; but the 
manufacture of pure semolina is a large trade there, and some sorts of Indian 
wheat are foun,d very suitable, but in the very best samples of semolina I 
found traces of dirt and stone. This illustrates a fact well known to millers, 
that, after the "break flour," the next to be damaged is the highest qualities . 

• Though I went to Lord Crosis meetmg as a member of the London Chamber 
of Commerce, I had not intended to speak, but, whilst sitting as a listener, a 
gentleman whom I do not know came and asked me to reply for the London 
contingent, as the other side had had it nearly all their own way. I did my 
best (though badly) to reply to them, and I wish I could have more forcibly 
assisted the nortLern corn traders and the millers. My knowledge of the 
milling trade enables me to say, without any chance of being contradicted, 
that almost unanimously the mIllers object to the dirt in IndIan wheat, and 
the same, I believe, applies to the milling engineers. I believe they would 
thoroughly approve contracts being based on only 2 per cent. refraction. 
It is stated in the Government report that what Messrs. Ralli call the 
5 per cent. stttff (how clearly they know the name to give it) is partly made 
up of dirt and stones purchased by the N alive traders, and mixed into tlte wheat 
sold as .. fair average quality." 

The practice probably was suggested from the fact that the threshing floors 
are made of dried mud, in which there a.re also stones. As it will take years 
to generally introduce the threshing machine, I suggest that an effort should 
be ma.de to introduce (lement threshing floors. 

Yours truly, 
J. HARRISON CARTER. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Victoria Corn Mills, Sheffield. 
Dear Sir, 1st June 1889. 

Your report on the impurities of Indian wheat fully confirms the 
desire of English mil1ers to purchase it cleaned. 

But ~t, will be ill vain to ask either grower or dealer to furnish it clean 
unless It 'b to his advantage to do so. 

English millers' objections to buy Indian wheat on terms of .. f. 0.. q.," 
with dirt clause of 5 per cent. and average sample prepared in London, are 
manifold :-

1. That the grower does not deliver the wheat in marketable condition. 
2. That on its passage to England the wJ1eat is being consumed and 

deteliorated by. that jl.bominahle pest the weevil. 
3. That "average sample" which is to te>:>t the quality of delivery is a 

monthly preparation by the London Corn Trade Association over 
which the miller has no say. 

4. That the "average sample" varies considerably, and affords no 
<;'.riterion to the millers what to expect in succeeding months. Buying 
this is very much like .' pricking in the belt." 

5. It is impossible to estimate the loss the English miller suffert! by having 
to extract the wMvil from the wheat in his mill, and bO get the 
nuisance on his premises, instead of being extracted by the grower. 
In some cases this extends to 58. per quarter. aItd on tedious voyage~ 
in the hot season the wheat is rendered unfit for making flour. 

6. That in cases of arbitration the members of the London Corn Trade 
Association are the sole arbitrators. Without in any. way doubting 
the integrity of those gentlem!ln, it is easy to see the miller is placed 
at a disadvantage; that reciprocity is al~· on one side. ~ .' • 

A miller, who best understands the interest of milleri, should form 
part of the Jl.rbitration to protect the buyer's interest. 

7. In case of arbitration the miller, however far distant he may reside, is 
put to the trouble and expense of atte.nding at the port where he 
bought the wheat, as there alone the arbitration must be held. 

8. Indian wheat shipped with 5 per cent. of dirt in it can only be used by 
those English millers who have adopted costly cleaning machinery to 
treat it (who do not number one in twenty). thus sadly limiting the • 
demand for Indian wheat. Were the wheat exported clean, its 
qualIty being well adapted to the English market, all millers would 
gladly use it, and thus aid the-development of our Indian Colony. 

9. The practice of adding dirt to the wheat is the most execrable of all. 
Of this admixture of dirt there is no possible method of ascertaining 
exactly the" 5 per cent." The man who has the hardihood to mix 
5 per cent. (or any less quantity), his elastic conscience will not 
scruple to mix 6 per cent. or more, whIch frequently proves the caso 
to the millet'; who has no reniedy. In England there is a. law to 
punish the miller if he adulterates flour; in India there should be a 
law to punish the man who adulterates wheat. 

With its present rude mode of agriculture. India labours under many and 
serious disadvantages compared with those wheat growing countries who 
use the best appliances and facilities to lessen the cost of production. Tho. 
latter could not easily be induced to return to the practice of those primitive 
times when it was commanded, -" Thou shalt -not muzzle the ox that treadeth 
out the corn." 

It is evident that, before India can take her stand on equal terms with 
other countries to produce wheat for the world':! market, much labour and 



wise forethought will have to be exercised, and abounding difficulties over
come. Among"t those things that will greatly conduce to this end :-

]. Let Government provide good railway and road accommodation, and 
as far as possible all other helps for cheap and expeditious transit; 
also public elevators or warehouses at convenient stations where the 
farmer can store his grain cleaned, to be properly graded by a 
Government Inspector, so that he can either sell or keep it. after the 
practice universally adopted in America. In this way, arbitration 
(so objectionable to all parties) will be avoided. The wheat having a 
fixed character will be sold on its merits. on· terms alike to seller and 
buyer. 

I have seen in Dalrymple's farm, near Fargo, U. S. A., a wheat field of 
12,500 acres cultivated by the plough and mules. The proprietor told me 
he/should reap the whole in 14 days by mowing machines, and thre&h and 
winnow the whole in 28 days, and place it in trucks on the railway to be 
sent to an elevator at New York properly prepared for sale. 

2. Let the farmer be encouraged and helped, if possible, to procure and 
use the best threshing and cleaning machinery, to enable him to send 
his grain properly cleaned to market. To prove how cleaned wheat 
will benefit him, take as an example 100 quarters wheat, sold with 
dirt in to extent of 5 per cent., reduced by better cleaning by the 
grower to 2 per cent. 

The English miller. or last buyer, receives of cleaned wheat 
of dirt, for which he haa to pay the price of wheat -

On this 3 qrs. dirt he has to pay carriage from the &ender to the 
shipping port on an average. say of 2s. per quarter - -

Qrs. 
97 

3· 

100 -£ 8. d. 
060 
o 13 4 Freight from Calcutta to English port (208. per ton) on 3 qrd. -

From English port to mills in the interior, average (68. Sd. per 
ton) on 3 qrs... • - • • • 0 4 5 

And for the dirt itself at, say ~5s. per quarter, on 3 qrs. - 3 15 () 

£4 18 9-

Practically. on the 97 qrs., he receives 18. per quart~r, which more than 
compensates for the 10! per cent. reported to be lost oy selling clean wheat 
instead of dirty. 

If the whea.t was sold a.t 308. per quarter instead of 25s. the £ 8. d. 
amount would be - - 5 13 9 

If the wheat was sold at 35s. per quarter instead of 25s. the 
amount would be - 6 S 9 

Further, from machine threshing compared with bullock threshing the 
former will secure more and cleaner wheat from the straw (I think by 
5 per cent.). and by good winnowing he will provide wheat clean and sweet 
instead of dirty, and often stale. from the bullock's presence, when the bran 
or rind of the wheat berry from its spongy nature is liable to absorb offensive 
moisture. causing the wheat to heat in transit. 

If I have correctly estimated the advantage of steam threshing at 5 pel" 
cent.,-

5 qrs. at 258. will yield .. 
5 ,,30s. " 
5 " 35s. .. 

£ 8. ct. 
• 6 15 0 
- 7 10 0 
- 8 15 0 

"l'his (or whatever is the correct proportion) will be profit to the farmer, as 
the time and labour saved will recoup him for the cost of improved means of 
working. 

The difficulties. vexation, and loss inflicted on the English miller by the 
present tortuous methods of selhng Indian wheat would all be obviated by 

183U6. 0 
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the grower preparing his wheat in a marketable condition. and would more 
than double the demand for it. 

I am well aware that the needed impro-vements for India must neces5a.ri1y 
be of slow and progressive growth. A knowledge of their defects. and how 
to improve them. must be their first steps to advancement. 

I am. dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

SAML. S!dITH. 

APPENDIX F. 

Extract Foreign Office Diplomatic and Consular Reports on TradE' 
and Finance. 

Report for the year 1888 on the Trade of the Consular District 
of Odessa (Russia). 

The question of elevators, one of which has been successfullv erected at 
Eletz, in the Government of Orel, at the junction of the Uslovaia-Eletz and 
the Orel-Verkhovie-Eletz-Griasi Railways. is now being seriously discussed 
by the Zemstvos, or Provincial Councils. in my district. It is felt that, if 
steps are taken for the proper storage, conditioning, and sorting of grain a.t 
important centres, so that It should be forwarded, as means of transport are 
available, to the ports for shipment abroad, South Russia will be in a better 
position to compete with America and India than she is at present. How 
South Russia is pushing forward in the race of production is proved by the 
enormous development of the export trade from this port, and even at the 
end of 1888 only half the year's crop had been exported. The stock then 
in warehouse was estimated at 3,100,000 tchetverts (2,232,000 quarters), 
against 1,800,000 tchetverts (1,296,000 quarters) at the end of 1887. 
, Annex B gives the quantities and values f. o. b. of the several kinds of 

grain exported during the years 1887 and 1888, showing a very large increase 
in wheat, barley, rye, and oats, but a falling off in maize. 

The average prices f. o. b. during the year were as follows:-

Winter wheat (Azima) 8. d. 
Fine quality - 28 6 

{

25 0 
Inferior quality - to 

27 0 
Spring wheat (Ghirka),

Fine quality 

Inferior quality 

- 27 6 

{

24 0 
- to 

26 0 
Rye - 16 0 
Maize - 18 6 

The above prices are per Imperial quarter of 480 lbs. 

Barley - 13s. per 400 lbs. 
Oats - lOs. 6d. per 320 lbs. 
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Annex H.-RETURN of Principal A.rticles of Export from Odessa during 
. the Years 1888 and 1887. 

I 1888 1887 . 
Artrele •• 

~ Quanti!". I Valne. QUlUltity Value. 

I 

I Tool!. £, I ToDli. f 
Wbeat - - - - 1,031,758 6,~78,960 ' I 605,387 4,090,527 
Barley - - - 356,660 1,543,020 I 263,451 893,139 
Rye - - - 216,251 i 741,437 I 175,113 708,087 
Maize - - - 179,280 982,810 I 325,969 1,300,383 I J Oats - , - 60,539 I 293,040 I 23,855 83,565 
Sugar - - - - 42,405 

I 
1,156,808 43,703 1,083,840 

Flour - - . - - 18,733 197,445 I 30,876 396,9611 
Wool - - - - - 3,208 228,730 6,185 661,658 
Suodry good!! - - - - 1161,628 1,491,920 I 271,803 2,639,145 -

I 
-

Total - - - 2,070,"62 13,514,170 1,746,842 1 11,8.17,304 
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APPENDIX G: 

National Association of BritIsh and Irish Millers. 

Merriorandum of the Council in reference to the Conference on the Impurities 
in Indian Wheat, held by invitation of Viscount Cross, G.O.B., Her 
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for India, at the India Office, Rth 
May 1889. 

The Council is of opinion that it would greatly tend to the increased COll

sumption of Indian wheat if it came in a. cleaper state to this country, and 
that no good reason exists why it should not do so. 

Indian wheat is at present manufactured into flour by a comparatively few 
millers, who have large mills and sufficient plant of elaborate cleaning and 
washing machinery to prepare it for use. If it came cleaner it would be 
purchased by the smaller millers, who cannot now use it on account of its 
filthy condition. 
. It appears to this Council quite absurd to defend on any grounds the 
useless waste of labour and money in bringing thousands of miles a con
siderable proportion of dirh and other impurities, which must b3 eliminated 
before the wheat can be ground. and which could be as readily and effectually 
done at the port of shipment or principal centres of collection in the interior 
of Inuia. 

The amount of dirt in the wheat has, however, another bearing on the 
question. The impurities largely cousist of pieces of earth from the 
threshing floor, impregnated with ofi'en:;ive animal matter. and this, being 
packed with the wheat in bag~, during the long voyage in close confinement 
imparts to the grain a taste and smell which is very objectionable. and which 
cannot be removed altogether by the most elaborate and costly cleaning and 
washmg. There appears to be no good reason why the wheats of India. 
should not be delivered into England of nearly as good flavour and sweetness. 
as from other distant countries. 

The Council have considered the statements put before Lord Cross by the 
London Corn Trade Association, and wish to state that they are not at all 
in accord with them in this mattu, nor do they a~ree that the views of 
millers are accurately given in the document in question, which is pre
suma.bly written in the intere",t of shippers and not of the public. There 
can be doubt that the replies from the 510 millers in answer to the questioll.-i 
submitted to them by the India Office fairly represent the opinions, not only 
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()f themselves, but of the great bulk of the 8,000 corn millers of the United 
Kingdom. 

It has been argued that millers need not buy on the form of contract 
issued by the Corn Trade Association, but can purchase on sample on arrival; 
but, as a rule, millers purchase Indian wheat for forward shipment in order 
to cover the sales of flour made for forward delivery, and are compelled to 
use the form of contract or not buy in thiR way at all. The Indian whe:l.t 
coming by the Cape is very much purchased for its convenience as " cover," 
and if the millers so buying are not able to clean it they have to sell on 
arrival. It is, therefore, of great impoItlnce that the contract form should 
be altered, and the proportion of dirt allowed very much rE'duced. 

Th,e Council hopes that the Indian Government will not allow the questIOn 
to rebt until some improvements hav:e been effected, anJ insibt on the wheat 
being shipped in a cleaner statj:l from the ports of that country, and further 
trusts that any persons who purposely adulterate wheat with impurities may 
be dealt with by the criminal law, as the practice tends to injure the quality 
and flavour of the grain, and to bring into disrepute the produce of a portion 
of the British Empire, whereby the trade of the Empire is injured, and the 
grain of foreign countries obtains an advantage in Engli~h :markets from 
c.auses which are largely preventable. 

61, Mark Lane. London, 
15th June 1889. 

On behalf of the Council, 
R. HARVEY DAW, President. 
J. a. CHATTERTON, Secretary. 
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